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Executive Summary

This Wastervater Management Study rvas prepared in response to a CTDEP Order requiring an

engineering report to evaluate the cunent wastewater disposal needs, develop and evaluate

altematives for lvastervater disposal and prepare a schedule for implementation of the selected

altemative.

This Study rvas performed over a period olseveral years. A draft Wastelvater Management Plan

rvas sgbmitted to the CTDEP in October 1991 . The cunent report incorporates the information

in the 1991 Draft along rvith new wastewater management evaluations and developments in the

follorving manner:

. Chapters 1-4 address background infomration and evaluations that formed the basis of
the 1991 report. Some material from the 1991 Draft (e.g., Harbor Management and

Aquiler Protection) has been relocated to appendices.

. Chapter 5 addresses actions taken bet*'een 1991 and 1996.

. chapter 6 uses the above information as the basis for a recommended plan. An On-Site

wastervater Management Plan is a key element of the recommended plan and is

included in this chaPter.
. Chapter 7 includes an Environmental Assessment ofthe recommended plan'

As detailed in Chapters 1-4, rvastervater mauagement needs were assessed by reviewing

historical perlomrance and physical characteristics of wastewater disposal systems throughoi'rt

the entiretorvn in order to determine rvhere on-site disposal was and lvas not likeiy to be a

viable long term wastewater nlanagement solution. Historical performance data, including

system repairs, pumpout fi'equency, and recommendations from a 1979 Malcolm Pimie report,

the Toivn Sanitarian and the Water Pollution Control Authority (WPCA) rvere considered in

developing potential areas ofconcem. Physical characteristics such as lot size, soil limitations,

depth to g;oundwater, source ofdrinking rvater supply, and age ofdrvelling rvere considered in

deueloping the 18 final study areas. Walkovers and rvater quality monitoring rvere conducted

in several areas to gain more infomration about the eflectiveness ofon-site wastewater disposal.

Olthese 18 study areas, eleven stucly areas rvere given the rating of"A", indicating that

continued conventional on-site seri age disposal is indicated. Fourofthe sttrdl'areas rvere given

the designation of"B" indicating that these areas have some on-site disposal restrictions and

should Ie closely monitored. In the 1991 report, the remaining three areas rvere given the

designation of"i" indicating that they were areas ofconcem for continued on-site subsurface

disposal.

As detailed in chapter 5, during the next several years, a variety of other wastewater

management evaluations and developments occurred, including:

. T$,o years of quarterly sampling ofgroundrvater quality under Essex Village;

. Consideration ofa variety olstructural solutions:
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Several attempts to reclassiff the groundwater under Essex Village;

lncreased staffing of the Torvn Sanitarian position (full-time instead of part-time, with
an individual experienced in aggressive on-site management).

Development of an On-Site Wastewater Management Plan;

Walkovers of 452 properties during the spring and summer of 1997 and

Re-evahration ofthe study areas classified as "C" based on recent performance.

As a result ofthese recent efforts, hvo ofthe study areas formerly designated as "C" have norv

been given the designation of"B" because repairs have been successful and they have not been

problem areas for the past several years. A variety ofon-site repair options for properties in

these "B" areas have been presented in the recommended plan in Chapter 6. These areas rvill

continue to be actively monitored as part of the town-rvide on-site rvaste\\'ater management plan.

The on-site wastewater management plan includes the follorving elements:

. Design and Construction Standards

. Land Use Controls

. Septic System Permitting

. Septage Management

. Walkovers

. Public Education

. Water QualitY Testing

. Enforcement, and

. Recordkeeping.

As part of the recommended plan, Essex Village rvas the one area for *'hich off-site wastewater

management may be required in the future. A conceptual plan rvas developed for installing

servers and a multi-user SSDS to serve approximatety 8 properties $hich may not be able to

make fltture SSDS repairs. The proposed location for the community SSDS is in the Town Park

on Main Street. The site has hydraulic capacity of 8000 gpd (adequate to serve the proposed

service area), though natural capacity for nitrogen dilution and bacterial removal are more

limited. Pretreatment costs for nitrogen removal and disinfection $'ere evaluated, and

pretreatment rvas found to be the largest component ofproject cost.

The recommended plan is to continue on-site disposal in Essex Village as long as property

owners can manage their own $,astewater. Should off-site disposal be needed, then the septic

tank and leaching field in the Torvn park as rvell as the connecting se\\'er system rvould be

installed. If flow from the connected properties eventually exceeds the naturally occurring

capacities for nitrates and bacterial die-off, then a pretreatment system may be needed to remove

niirogen and provide disinfection. This phased approach is designed to match community

system construction rvith real off-site needs'

The Order also included a requirement to focus on the intenelationship bet*'een the potential

for on-site lvaste*'ater disposal anci land use management ofthe aquifer recharge areas ofEssex'

This requirement was met through the follorving steps:

8805nBl\EPT0208A.WPD
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. Delineating significant aquifers in Essex and illustrating them on 1"=800 scale

maPPing;
. Coordinating rvith the Toun's Planning Commission during the updating of the Tos'n's

Plan of Development in the early 1990's.
. Developing a non-residential land use summary noting activities of concem; and

. Suggesting a list ofactivities to prohibit in aquifer protection zones.

In addition, the CTDEP is actively developing a statervide aquifer protection proglam that ma)'

fall under the purvierv of an agency other than the WPCA.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

L.1 ProJect Background
Previous studLes by Malcolm 'Pirnie have documented wastewater

disposal concerns in the Town of Essex for a number of years.
Their lnitlal study. dated September, 1979 and revised March,

1980 divided the town into three subsurface disposal
categories. They concfuded that the village area of Essex

required an immediate off-site structural soluticn to wastewater:

disposal needs and proposed a Iow pressure septic tank effluent
pump (STEP) collection system which would deliver the partially
treated septic tank effluent to a conventional leachfield system

for further treatment.

Potential sites for community leaching fj-elds were reconmended

at this time, but these properties were subsequently developed

or found to be unsuitable. In a l'987 report' Malcolm Pirnie
addressed the current infeasibility of theix original
recommendation for the village area by recomrnending that the
Town conduct additional studj.es to determine the feasibility of
alternative means of wastewater treatment and disposal .

The western portion of Ivoryton fe1I into the second category in
which wastewater disposat problems were not considered severe

enough to warrant an immediate structural solution. but should

be closely monitored for future needs. The remainder of Essex

was considered to have no wastewatef disposal pl.oblems which

could not be managed lrith on-site wastewater disposal and would

comprise a "Sewer Avoidance zone. "

EPT09C3 891\84057
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1.2 DEP Order
The Department of Environmental Protectlon (DEP) issued an Order
(No. 4768 - see Appendix A) to the Town of Essex on December 21,

1988 requirlng an englneering report to evaluate the current
wastewater disposal needs. develop and evaluate alternatlves for
wastewater disposal in problem areas and prepare a schedule for
impl,ementation of the selected alternative.

This order was mcdi:ied o:l June i5, 199C to :::cluie e greate:
focus on the interrelationship between the potential for onsite
wastewater disposal and land use management of the aguifer
recharge areas of the town. The increased emphasis on aquifer
protection Ln Essex reflects heightened statewlde concern and

resulting DEP requirements for protection of the State's
groundw=ter resources. It is al-so timel]' as Essex was

undergoing'an update of their Plan of Development. This
modification afso separatei the report subr:iissron dates for the
village area (June 30. 1991) fron the rest of the town (December

31, 1990 ) .

1.3 Scope of Study
This report will address wastewater management as required in
the original DEP Order and aquj'fer protection as required in the
Order Modification. This wastewater management report will
address the folLowing scoPe:

1. Identify Wastewater Disposal Needs:

Assess performance of existing subsurface sewage disposal
systems to determine where l-imitations to adequate disposal
may exist. Data on physical characteristics (e'g' soiIs,
groundwater), wastewater generation, historical performance

(e.g. past failures and repaj-rs), present performance (e'g'

EPTo9 03891\88057
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walkovers ) and water quallty impact will be revj.ewed to
assess needs of present development in Essex. Future
wastewater disposal needs will also be addressed.

2. Evaluate Continued On-Site
Areas identifled above
determlne whether on-site
subsurface systems, and

disposal is viabLe.

Disposal:
will be examined in detall tc

repairs can reasonably be made to
vrhether continued use of on-site

6.

Eval-uatlon of Off-Slte Al-ternatives:
Alternative wastewater di.sposal methods will be developeo
for those areas where continued on-site disposal is not
possible or where desired for future needs.

Sewe; Avoidance:
An on-site management program ls recommended to encourage
proper use of subsurface systems and to vigorously identifl''
and repair failed systems.

Septage Disposal:
The present means of septage disposal, at the Town's septage
l-agoons, was reviewed and improvements were recommended.

Other available disposal methods were also evaluated.

Aquifer Protection:
Potentially significant aquifers in Essex wiIl be identified
and the existing and future Land uses over these aqui-fers
will be identified. Suggestlons for regulating land use to
control potenti.al degradation of the aquifers will be made.

EPT09 03 891\8805 7
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2.O PHYSICAL CITARACTERISTICS OF ESSEX

2.L Topoqraphy
The Town of Essex has a total area of approximatefy 12.2 square
miIes, of which 10.1 square miles is ]and. The Town is bordered
by the Connecticut River to the east, Deep River to the north,
Westbrook to the west, and Old Saybrook to the south.

The topography of this region is comprised of three pri-nci.pa-
types. There j.s a sandy shoreline along the Connecticut Rive:
at the eastern edge of the Town, river valleys along the Falls
and Mud Rivers, and hil1y uplands in the rest of the town. In
the hil1y regions in the less developed portions of town, slopes
are moderateLy to very steep. There are significant stratified
drift areas along both the Fall-s and Mud Rivers.

2.2 Soils
The soils of Middlesex County have been mapped by the Unitei
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Soj.1 conservation
Service (ScS). Essex soils fa11 into four main oroups:

H ickl ey-Agawam-Merrimac in the glacial pfains from the
Central section of the Connecticut River to the eastern sioe
of Ivoryton,

Hol-1is-Charlton curve on bedrock- control-Ied gfacial ti11
uplands from the northeast portion of Essex to the western
part of the Ofd Saybrook borderi also found in the southeast
section near South Cove,

Canton-Hol1is in the glacial till uplands in the western
part of Essex, and Paxton-Woodbridge in a very smal"l western
section adjacent to the westbrook and Deep River borders.

EPTO9 03C91\8 8 057
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The speclflc soil types have been rated by the Middl-esex County
So11 and Water Conservation District as to their potential for
septlc tank absorptlon flelds systems, based on slope,
percolation rate. depth to water table and bedrock, and flood
potentlal . Flgute 1 shows these ratings graphically for soils
with poor potential for septic systems. The potential is
considered extremely low if it the soil has severe lirnitatj-ons
for absorption flelds that are extremefy difficult to overcome

and is is unlikely that the soils can be improved sufficientl):
to construci a system which would meet state health code

requirements. very 1ow potentiaf soits are rarely used for
septic tank absorption fields and have severe soil Limitations
requiring extens.lve site design and preparation to overcome.

Soils with low potential are commonly used for absorption fields
which require extensive design and site preparation. Based on

Figure 1, it is clear that about half of Essex has significa:-,:
soil potential limitations.

2.3 Drainage Areas
The drainage areas for Essex's numerous small- waterbodies anc

tributaries are shown in Figure 2. These can be agglomeratec

into three major drai-nage areas that feed into Essexrs tflree
principal rivers. The fargest drainage area covers the northern
and western sides of Essex and flows into the Fa1ls River. The

second largest drai-ns the south-central portion of Essex into
the Mud River. The smallest drai.ns the eastern edge of Essex

directly into the coves of the Connecticut River- These three
drainage basins are interrelated, with the Mud River flowing
into the Falls River which flows to the Connecticut River.

2.4 water ouality
The connecticut Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) has

classified surface and groundwaters throughout the State.

EPT0903 C91\88057
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Surface water classlflcations for Essex are shown on Flqure 2

Surface water classlficatlons are defined as folloi+s:

CLASS CLASS DESCRIPTION

CIaSS AA - Existing or proposed drinking water suppl)'
lmpoundments and trlbutary surface waters.
No such waters are present in Essex.

class A -

Class B -

CIasS GAA - Existing or proPosed Public
treatment.

water use without

May be suitabLe for drinking water supply
and/or bathing, suitable for all other water
uses; character uniformly excellent.

Suitable for bathing, other recreationaL
purposes, agricultural purposes, certain
industrial processes and cooling; excellent
fish and wildlife habitat; good aesthetic
value.

C1ass B/A - Currently classification B wiih a long terr.
goal of being uPgraded to A.

Cfass sB- Indicates a safine segment of a CIass E

surface water

Groundwater classifications are also shown on Figure 2 and are

defined as follows:

CLASS CLASS DESCRIPTION

EPTO9 O3 c91\8805?
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CLASS CLASS DESCRIPTION

Class GA - May be suitable for public or private
drlnking water use without treatment.

Cl-ass GB - May not be suitable for public use as
drinking water without treatment .

Certaln limitations restrict use of surface and groundwate:

resources in the state as dictated by water guality standards.
Water classificatlon limitations as related to sewage effluent
discharges are as follows:

CLASS CLASS DESCRIPTION

Class AA - Surface waters are not sultabl'e to receive
wastewater discharges.

Class A - Surface waters are not suitable to receive
vJastewater discharges.

Class B - Surface waters are suitable to receive major
and minor discharges from municipal and

industrial wastewater treatment systems.

Cfass GAA - Groundwaters are suitable for individual
domestic sePtic sYstems.

Cfass GA - Groundwater suitable to receive septic system

discharge and septage of human or animal
origin.

EP109 0 3C91\84057
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Class GB - Groundwaters are presumed degraded due to a

varlety of pollutlon sources. State's goaf
1s to prevent further degradation by
preventing any additional discharges which
would cause irreversible contamination.

The maJority of Essexrs groundwater is classified as GA'

Exceptlons incLude GAA areas around public water supply wel1s

which are owned by the Connectj-cut Water Company, and wells
which serve community water systems at Hemlock Apartments,

Meadowbrook Rest Home, and Heritage Cove Condomlniums' GB/GA

areas are found in two industrial areas, around an oil spil-L,

and in areas impacted by the Town of Essex landfill, road salt
storage, and septage lagoons. With the exception of GAA areas,

Essexrs groundwater is suitabfe, fron a water quality
standpo j-nt, to accepf treated municiSl Hastewaters from a

community subsurface or land-treatment sYstern'

Basedonwaterc].assification,diSposaloftre3te.municipal
wastewater effluent r';ou1d be allowed to either the Fa1ls River

or the Connecticut River with approval from the DEP' However'

when selecting a receiving stream for treeted wastewater

disposal, the amount of natural self-purification that the

stream can provide must be considered. This self-purlfication
capacity, often called the waste assimilative capacity, depends

on the flow of the river, its oxygen content, and its ability to
reoxygenate itself. Because of its relativety 1ow flow' the

assimilative capacity of the Fa11s River is low' so waste

disposal to the Fal1s River would be quite limited' The waste

asslmilativecapacityoftheconnecticutRiverissignificantl}'
higher and dj-scharge of treated wastewater to the Connecticut

River is a disposal alternative that can be considered' The DEP

has stated that should a treatment plant be constructed, the
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outfall would have to be constructed to the Connecticut Rlver
proper and not to any of the coves. The remainder of Essexrs
surface water Is elther classifled as A or has a goal of A so

and vrould not be sultable to receive ef f l-uent from a $Tastewater

treatment facility.

2.5 Water Supplies
Approximately half of Essex is is served by public water
systems. The largest water purveyor in the area ls the
Connecticut water Company, which in 1987 served approxlmatel'y
23O0 residentiaf customers. other communj-ty water systems serve
Hemlock Apartments, Heritage Cove Condominiums and Meadowbrook

Rest Home. The remainder of the Town obtains drinkj-ng water
from i.ndividual we11s.

2.6 Land Use/zoning
Essex is generally rural and has large expanses of undeveloped

1ano, however, there are numerous clusters of densely devel-opec

small fots. Much of the heavily developed area is along the
Connecticut River and j-n Ivoryton and Centerbrook.

zoning districts in
Districts and minimum

'DESIGNATION

Essex are shown in Figure 3 '

Iot sizes are as follows:

DISTRICT MINIMUV LOT SIZE

Zonino

VR

RU

RU-M

EV

WF

c
LI

EPa09o3 c91\88057

village Residential
Rura1 Residence
Rural Residence
- Multi Family
Essex Village
Waterfront Business
Commercia 1

Limited Industri"al

30000 sg. ft.
40000

40000

15000

30000

30000

80000
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cons Re s ldences
Prohibi ted

RLC

2.7 Population
Estimates of Essex's populatlon ln 1990 range from 5650
estlmated by the connecticut office of pollcy and Management tc
5833, estlmated by the U.S. Bureau of the Census in theil
preliminary report on the 1990 Census. The Office of policy and
Management predicts contlnued steady growth, wi.th a proJecteC
population of 63O0 ln 2O10.

2.8 Essex Harbor
Essex Harbor, located along the connecticut River at North and
Middle coves provides safe harbor for rnany boats. Four marinas
and fi.ve yacht clubs provide slips and moorings for a total 0f
512 boats. Private facilities include L26 moorings and gO

\/ sli.ps, thereby bringing the toial number of boats i.n Esse]:
Harbor to 718. currently no pumpout facir-ities exist in Esse;:
for wastewater frorR these boats.

Conservat ion

Resldential Life Care
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3.0

Wastewater management. needs were assessed using a variety of
informaEion sources which will be detailed in this repor!.

3 .1 Investigation Methodology

The initial steps of this invesE.igat.ion involved a review of
physical characEerislics and of historical performance of subsurface

wastewater disposal sysEems Ehroughout the enEire town j-n order to
detsermj.ne porEions of Essex where on-si-tse disposal should be a

viable long term wast.ewater management technique and where it is
not. This is not generally a crisp yes or no delineaEion and

requires review of many tsypes of informaEion to arrive at a j udgment

regarding .f6asibility of subsurface disposal .

Thj-s sEudy followed an iterative approach to determining areas where

on-site disposal is not viable. ,,Areas of concern" vrere identified
where either past septic system problems or physical characteristics
indicated conditions were not ideal for subsurface dj.sposal . A more

detaj-Ied invesEigaEion of these areas was conducted and is described

be low .

Initially data was gathered about septic sysEem repairs and pumpout

frequencies for the entire town. i,ot. size, soil limitati-ons, depth

tso ground.waEer, and age of sEructure were considered in order to
assess the feasj-bility of making on-siEe repairs. Discussions with
the town sanitarian and recommendations from the prevlous v/astewater

sEudy were also considered in developing areas of concern. site
walkovers and detailed review of building department files were useci

to suppl-ement this informatsion in order Eo determiis the magnj-tude

of subsurface di-sposal problems in areas where recorded daEa was

EPT0903D9l\880i7
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lnconcluslve. From these multipLe sources of informatlon, flnal
study areas were developed.

Water quality sampling and analysis was aLso conducted to
provlde another means of assessing possible impacts to the
environnent. Parameters such as fecal coliform and nitrogen
compounds such as amrnoni,a and nitrate are components of domestic
wastewater and may indicate possible contamination b1'

incompletely renovateo sewage fron subsurface disposal systems.

3.2 Review of Past Data

Mafcolm Pirnie conducted a study of wastewater mangement in the
Town of Essex beginning in 1979. They reviewed data on septic
tank pumpouts and subsurface failures and repairs to arrive at
"action designations" based on the need for off-site disposal .

They concluded that the downtown area and "Middlesex Turnpike"
(just south of downtown ) areas of Essex were j-n immediate need

of off-site disposal because of past septic s:'stern problems and

site conditions which would nake on-site repairs difficult.
Two sections of Ivoryton, Comstock Avenue and Sumnit Street.
were designated as areas where future action may be necessary

because of past problems (to a lesser degree) and small lot
sj.zes which limit repairs. The Mill Pond area was also analyzed

in detaiL, and it was found that continued on-site disposal
would be feasible. Simil-ar1y, the remainder of Essex was not
believed to need a structural sotution to wastewater disposal
needs.

3.3 Revi.ew of Health Department Records

The Essex Health Department maintains a permit book containing
permits for all subsurface disposal system repairs, additions,
and new systems. This permit book was reviewed for the years

l-980-1988 and the number of each type of permit was recorded '
Locatlons of repairs for the entire Town were plotted on Town

Assessori s maps and are shown in Figure 4.
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Talle 1 shows repalr rates by area for areas with higher repair
rates, and shows that the highest reported failure rates are in
Centerbrook Center. Comstock Avenue, and Essex VilIage. overall
fallure rates for the study areas are 13'5E during the 9 years
reported, or 1.5t per year. This is onfy slighily hlgher than
the 1* per year failure rate that many engineers consider to be

a typicaf reasonabLe rate of faiLure for subsurface di,sposal
under good conditions.

Pumpout records have been maintal-ned by the Health Department

since Apri1, 1982 and were reviewed to determine which
propertles had freguent pumpouts which may be indicative of
septic system problems. Only discharges to the Essex SePtage

Lagoons are recorded on the pumPout records ' Some

property-owners tnay have their septic tanks pumped by haulers
who do not 'discharge to the Essex lagoons, and these pumpouts

are not reflected i-n the Sanitarian's records.

Typically a wef f - fu:Ict ioninc septic tank only neeis to be pumpec

out every three to five years. However, some septage haulers
encourage more frequent pumping and homeowners may choose to
pump their tanks more frequently in an attempt at preventive
maintenance. For the purposes of this analysis a resj-dentj'a1
pumpout frequency of rnore than once per year was considered
excessive and 1ike1y to be indicative of septic system
problems. Higher frequencies were noted and are shown on

Figure 4.

3.4 PhysicaL Characteristics
Potential study areas were identified based on past problem

areas developed by Malcolm Pirnie and areas of concern noted by

the sanitarj,an in a tour of Essex and subsequent discussions '
The Water Pollution Control Authority (WPCA) also identified
further areas of concern. Many characteristics were developed
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for each of these areas, lncluding Lot size, soil ]imitations,
depth to groundwater, source of water supply, and age of
dwe111ngs. The physical characteristlcs were compared with
actual septi,c system repair rates and pumpout records from the
SanitarLan's files in order to ref i.ne the study areas. Areas in
v:hich on-site repairs should clearly be feasible were elirninated
from the study. Final study areas a.Iong with physical
characteristics are summarized in Table l and illustrated in
Fiqure 4.

3.5 Walkovers
After review of the Sanitarian's records and review of physical
characteristics, certain areas of Essex were selected for
wal-kovers to provide more information on septic system
performance. In this visual field study, conducted in April and

June, 1989, each property j.n the selected study area was

evaLuated by an engineer or technician to determine whether
there was any evidence of septic s],stem failure. Field data was

coLfected in the spri.ng because it is the vJettest tine of the
year and offers worst case conditions for subsurface disposal
system operation. System operation was discussed wi.th
homeowners if they were present during the walkover. Subsurface
disposal system failure is suspected when such evidence as very
wet areas, lush green vegetation, septic odors, or effluent
breakout is detected in walkovers.

Walkovers were conducted on a total of 185 properties in the
Summit Street, Comstock Avenue, Hi,ckory Lane, Charl-es Street,
Stumpet HiJ,l, and Ivoryton Center areas. The results of these
walkovers are sumrnarized in Table 2. As ean be seen from this
tab1e. ten faiLures (5.4E of wal-kovers ) were suspected from this
fieldwork. Three of these properties were among the l-5

inspected on Charles Street. giving it a relatively high
suspected faifure rate. Information on properties with
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AREA

TABLE 2

WALKOVER DATA APRIL 24.27, L989
ESSEX WASTEWATER I{ANAGEMENT STUDY

NO. OF PROPERTIES

L7
2B
45
15
52

185

POSSIBLE FAILURES

Sununit Street
Ivoryton Center
Comstock Avenue
Hickory tane
charles Street
Stumpet Hill
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lndLcatlons of subsurface disposal system problems was glven to
the Town Sanitarlan for future fo11ow-up. The overall fallure
rate found ln the walkovers was encouraging because, conslstent
wlth the Hea1th Department records, lt suggested that subsurface
failure rates were not extremely high and that continued on-site
disposal is viable in many areas of Essex.

3.6 Water ouality Monitoring
Another aspect of field work done for this wastewater management

study was water quality monitoring. Samples fron three primary
sources - groundwater, water from the Falfs River and its
tributaries, and water from the Connecticut Ri.ver and its coves
were colfected and analyzed. Locations for sampling conducted
Ln May, August, and October, 1989 are shown on Figure 5.

3. 6.1 ceneral
The groundwater !,7as sampled for a variety of contaminants grhich

indicate possj-b1e contamination Hith sewage. Feca]- coliform ano
fecal streptococci are found in the intestines of man and are
di-scharged in signiflcant quantities in domestic sewage and are
thus considered indi-cators of wastewater contamination.

Nitrogen species, incl"uding ammonia and nltrate can also
indicate contamination with domestic wastewater. Unassimilated

. protein is excreted as organic nitrogen in wastes from man and

animals. Organic nitrogen j,s quickly converted to amnonia and

the anunonia is gradually oxidized to nitrite and nitrate. This
progression all"ows some interpretation of how recently waters
have been po1]uted. If nitrogen is mostly found as ammonia or
organic nitrogen, it may indicate that the water has been

polluted recently, Conversely. nitrogen in the form of nitrates
or nitrites only may indicate less of a threat to public health.

EPr090 3 D91\88057
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3.6.2 Groundwater Sampling Methodologv
Twenty-three groundwater sampl-e locatlons sanpled, covertng
scattered areas throughout Essex, Eleven soil bor-ings were
installed for this study to provide data on soil types, bedrock
depth, and groundwater depth. Monitor weIls were installed in
nine of these borings to a1low sampling of the groundwater. The
remaining 14 groundwater monitoring points were shallow drinking
water weIIs, ej-ther active or abandoned. Three times the volume
of water in the well was bailed from each well before a sample
was collected for analysis. Water samples were p:eserved on ice
and taken to the Laboratory immediately after collection.

3.6.3 Surface Water Sampl-ing Methodology
To alIow for appropriate comparison between sampling events, all
Connecticut River samples were taken during slack (Iow) tide.
These samples were coLlected by boat between L and 2 feet belok'
the surface of the water. Falls Rlver samples were collectei
from the edge of the stream. Care was used to take samples
where the water was flowing and stagnant pools were avoided.

3 .6 . 4 Results of Water Qua1i.ty Sarirpl j.ng

Detailed results of water quality sampling conducteo in l-989 can
be found in Appendix A. Essex Village groundwater data is
summarized in Table 3 and surface water (Connecticut River)
quality near Essex village is summarized in TalIq:!.

3. 6. 5 Find ings /Di scuss ion
The water quallty data can be used to assess the degree to which
the nearby ground and surface waters have been impacted by

incompletely renovated sewage. Typically. for uncontaminated
surface and ground waters, ammonia and nitrate levels are less
than f ng/L Fecal coliform is not usually found in
uncontaminated groundwater sampfesi for surface waters, it is
difficuft to estimate an unimpacted leve] since wildlife can be

EPTO9O3D9l \880 57
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TABLE 3
ESSEX VILLAGE GROUNDWATER OUALITY DATA

ESSEX WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT STUDY

GROUNDWATER

NOTES:

Noo = Pi1.ute, mg/I as N
NHj = 6n1ot,ia, mg/I as N

F.C. = Fecal Coliforms, Colonies per 100 ml

GA Standards:
Nitrate 10 mg/l
Fecal Coli.form < 1 Monthly Average

< 4 Individual Samp1e

LOCATION DATE NO
5̂

NH
5̂

F. C.

t'11,I - 1

MW-2

MW-5

MW-6

MW- 7

MW-8

MW- 9

w-11

5/77 /89
8 /29 /89

s/t7 /89
8/29 /89

8/29 /89

8/2e /89

e/29/90

e/29 /e9

e/29/e9

5/t7 /89
8/25/89

3.17
4.7

1. 61
<o. 1

5.75

t6

6.9

o.2

?o

7 .70
4.5

o.26
o.44

8.72
L2.1

0.3s

o.44

49 .1

<0.05
0. 16

z-z
0

<1.1
o

0

0

10

o

o

<1.O
0

12l8A90EPT1



TABLE 4
CONNECTICUT RIVER WATER OUALITY DATA

ESSEX WAS?EWATER MANAGEMENT STUDY

SURFACE WATER ( CLASSIFICATION SB)

LOCATION

sIlI-10

s}I-11

sl.I-12

sw-13

sw- 14

sI^I- 16

DATE

5 /23 /89
8/29 /89

1a /)1 taa

5/23/89
8/29 /89

LO/27 /89

5/23/89
8/29 /89

1-O/27 /e9

5/23/89
8/29 /89

lo /27 /89

5/23/89
8/29 /89

L0/27 /89

5/23/89
8/29/89

LO/27 /e9

s/23/89
8/29 /89

to/27 /89

NO^

1.40
o.2

<0.5

1.34
o.25

<0. 5

1.34
<u.1

1. 40
o.25

<0. 5

1 aA

0.3
<0. 5

o.2
<0.5

o.25
<0.5

M3

0. 88
n11

0. 13
0. 61
o.29

0. 13
o.44
a.28

<0.05
o. 61
o.28

0. 66
0.61
a )A

0. 13

o.28

0. 53
o.24

F. C.

1
717

o
84

158

10
7r

.rbu

0
>2,400

350

4
>2 , 400

I
>2 , 400

350

400
800

200 1og mean
400 for < 10*
of samples

NOTES :

NO2 =
NH; =
F. e.

1218E9oEPT1

Stand ard for SB

Nitrate, mg/L as N
Ammonia, mg/L as N

= Fecal Coliforms, Colonies/ 100



a source of bacEdiial contamination so comparison vrith historic data
may be necessary tso assess possible human impacts. These

approximatse concenErations can be used as guidelines to indicatd the
relaEive degree of contamination in the st.udy areas.

3 .5.5.1 Essex village Groundwater
Based on ammonia and niEraEe results i-t is clear Ehat the
groundwater in Ehe Essex Village area has been impacted by nit.rogen
loading. As can be seen from Table 3, this cont.amination j-s most

evidenE from elevat.ed ammonia concentraEions at. IvlW- I and Mw-2,

elevaEed nitrates aE MW-l-,Mw-5, Mw-5. MW-7, Mw-9 and W-11. The

ammonia concentraEion of 49.+ mg/1, in t.he AugusE sample of a monit.or

well located downgradient from the Griswold Inn indicaEes a

significant'impact tso groundwater quality, 1ike1y from unrenovated

sewage. The nit.rate level of 16 ng /I' at MW-5 is of concern because

it exceeds the ConnecE.icut groundwater quality standard for
groundwater classified as GA.

Fecal coliform was only deEecLed in two of the village area
groundwater samples. Fecal coliform 1eve1s of 2'2 colonies/100m1

and 10 co1 ./10oml exceed GA standards for average and maximum

col-iform counts. ConcenEratj-ons of these parameEers are noE

elevaEed aE W-10, the nearest well focaEed upgradient of Essex

Vi11age.

3.5.5.2 Connecticut River and Coves

As can be seen from Table 4, the Connecticut River waEer quality
data varied significantly between the three dates on vrhich samples

vrere Laken. This variation was observed in both the dissolved ion
data in Appendix B which may indicate saltwater influences and in
the nitrogen and bacteria daEa whj-ch may i-ndicate wastewaE'er

EPTO903D91\880s7
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Although aLl three samples were taken under sj.milar (s1ack)
tidal conditl-ons, only the August sample showed deflnite
saltwater lnfluence. This is evj-dent from data on specific
conductance, chlorides, and sodium which are approximately 25 -
150 times hlgher for the August sampfe than for the May sample.
Measurements of specific conductance rnade in October are similar
to vafues from May, indi.cating that no salt influence occurred
at that time. It is expected that salt infl,uence would occur in
August because the fresh water River flow is lower during the
drier weather therefore dilution of the salt water is less.

Nitrogen and bacteria concentrations also varied among the three
sampJ.ing events. While no grossly elevated nj.trate or ammonia

levels were found in the Connecticut River or its coves during
any of the sampling events, the relative concentrations of these
parameters showed an interesting pattern. In general, nitrate
concentrations were highest in May and am; onia and fecal-
coliform were fowest in May.

As can be seen from Table 3, the August sampfing event showed

coliform 1eveIs of more than 24OO cofonies/100 mI for all
samples taken j,n Middle Cove. Possibl-e sources of significant
bacterial contamination are wastewater discharges from boats
docked in the area and wastewater treatment plant discharges
upstream. It is not l-ikely that the bacteria would have
resulted from septic system efffuent breakthrough because
contamination was not present in May.

Another potential source of bacteria in the Connecticut River
coutd be from the numerous swans which flock in the coves near

Essex vi1lage. One analytical tool which is sometimes used to
determine whether bacterial contamination is from an animal or
human source is the ratio of fecal coliform (FC) to fecal
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streptococci (FS). Both humans and anima I s di.scharge
signlflcant quantities of fecal coliforms (FC) and fecal
streptococci (r.S). However, the ratio of these two bacteria
(FClFS) is signiflcantly dj.f f erent for man and anLmals.
Typically the FCIFS ratio is less than 1.0 for animals and more

than 4.O for man (Metcalf & Eddy).

The FC/FS ratio calculated from the October, L989 samples rangeo
from approximately 4.1 to 17.5, thereby suggesting that the
source of contamination is may be more 1j-kely human than
animal . Some caution shoul-d be used in interpreting this data
because the 17.5 value is much higher than 4.0, raising the
possibility that streptococci die-off rnay have contributed to
the high ratio.

Samples from North cove also showed slj,ght wastewater impacts.
Fecal coliform levels, while highest in October, were lower than
those found in the Midole Cove. Simifar to M1iCle Ccve, nitrate
concentrations were highest in Ma]-, and ammonia concentrations
were highest in Au-oust. The lower degree of surface water j-mpact

evident in North Cove can be explaj.ned by the higher flow in
North Cove. The FaIls Rj.ver flows into North Cove, providing
water circulation, while Mlddle Cove is relatively stagnant.

The results from the groundwater sampling in Essex vilLage and

the sur face water sampl ing around Essex Village show

significantly different impacts. Village Area groundwater data

shows that nitrogen loading is cause for greater concern than

bacterial contamination. In the Connecticut River, the lnverse
is true - some bacterial counts have been excessive whife
nitrogen concentrations are relatively low. The 1ow leve1s of

3.6.5.3 Villaqe Groundwater and Surface Water Interrelations
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bacteria 1n the V1]lage groundwater suggest that groundwater
contaminatj-on is not causing surface water contamination. The
low nj.trogen concentrations 1n the Connecticut River suggest
that there is sufficient dilution to offset potential nitrogen
contributions from the groundwater to the surface water.

3.6.5.4 Hickory Lane/MeLody Lane Groundwater
?hree wel1s j-n the Hicko=y Lane/Melody Lane are3 were sampleC.

Of these, one well- (W-3) had a nitrate level of 6.3 ng/L j.n the
August sample which suggests possible impact fror, subsurface
disposal . Sodium leveIs of 76 mg/L in both the May and August
samples also indicate possible contamination (possibly from road
salt or water softener discharges ) and exceed Connecticut
guidelines for drinkj.ng water (2O ng/l). This area is currentl-y
served only by shall-ow drinking water wefls, so the area should
ce closely monitored for co;pliance wlth d=inking !iate:: criteria
and to determine the source and extent of subsurface fail-ure.
If groundwater contamination j-s found to exceed federal- or state
criteria, alternative water supply should be p::oi'ided.

3. 6.5.5 Constock Avenue Groundwater
The one well (W-4) which was available for monitoring in the
Comstock Avenue area showed impact in both the spr.ing and summel.

sampling events. Though the sodium leve1s are above Connecticut
.guidelines, they do not pose an immediate health threat because

the area is served by public water supply. However, the
nitrate Level-s above background (1.6 to 1.8 mg/1) do suggest
possibte impact from subsurface disposal , so sampJ-ing of this
well should also be continued and subsurface disposal systems

monitored periodically.

3.6.s.6 Summit Street Groundwater and Surface water

The well (w-5) samPfed in the
significant nitrate concentrations

EPa09 o3 D91\88057
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spring and sunmer samples, though these are below
water standard of 10 mgll . Review of the surface
data (sw-3) ln Appendlx B. indlcates that some
present ln a smalL tributary of the Fa1ls River.
indicates that further lnvestigation and repairs
systems are likely necessary.

3.6.5.7 Charfes Street Groundwater

the drlnking
water quality

nltrogen is
Agaln, this

of subsurface

The samples from the well (W-6) in the Charles Street area show

no impact fron nitrogen Loading. One sample contained 11 fecal
coliform/1oo m1, so there is a possibility of groundwater impact
from domestic wastewater. However, it is important to note that
the well in which the coliform was detected is upgradj.ent of
most of the Charles Street homes. In addition, there is a horse
pasture in this area, thus suggesting that the impact could be
from sources other than domestic wastewater.

3.6.5.8 Industrial Park Groundwater and Surface water
Sanples taken near the industrial park (Mw-3, MW-4, and W-8)

showed possible impact from both domestj-c wastewater ano
industrial processes. Sar,1p1es taken in May and August had

elevated nitrates, and one taken in August aLso had elevated
ammonia and fecal coliforn. Low leveLs of three volatile
organic compounds were also detected in the May samples. The

stream running through the industrial park was also sampfed
(Sw-5 and SW-6) and fecal coliforms were found in spring and

summer (L to 80 organisms per J.00 ml ). The source of this
bacteria is unknown and is below state standards for bathing
beaches.

3. 6.5.9 Falls River
from the Falls River has also been

whether it has been .impacted by
Surface water
analyzed to

quality data
determine
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wasEewater. A tomparison of nonpoinE source nitrogen loadings,
detailed in appendix C, showed t.haE. nitrogen contribuEions from
highly developed areas of Essex such as Ivoryton and Cent.erbrook

were significantly higher than Ehose from l-ess dense areas.
Hovrever, even the levels in tshe more urbanj-zed areas did not
represenE a water quality impacE at the flows measured in May- The

area was resampled in t.he summer and nitrogen loadings were found to
be significanEly lower. If there had been significant sewage

impacEs, iE would be expected that high nitrogen 1eve1s would have

conEinued i-nto t.he summer monEhs.

EPTo9o3D9l\88057
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4.O WASTEWATER DISPOSAL ALTERNATIVES

The results of the wastewater disposal needs analysis discussed
in the previ.ous chapter lndicate that 1n nost of Essex
subsurface disposal systems function properly without negative
impacts to public health or quality of groundwater or surface
waters. Continued use of this wastewater disposal method is
generally viable with some limitations as discussed below.

4.7 On-Site Disposal ( Repairs )

A key criterion in identifying long term wastewater disposal
needs for Essex is determining whether repalrs can be made to
subsurface systems tf and when these systems experience
failures. Where viable, the repair of subsurface systems i-s

generally the most economlcal means of sewage disposal . To

deterrnine whether such repairs are possible, the physical
characteristics of the subject properties must be considerei
along with the design requirements for disposel, systems to see

if proper repai.rs can be made within the site constrai.nts of
individual 1ots. The environmental ramifi-cations of continueo
on-si.te disposaf must also be explored. For exaflrple in the
foJ-lowing section the pertinent water quality data and walkover
and tolrn record results are reviewed for each study area.
Connecticut Department of Health Services (DOHS) criteria were

used in this analysis. These criteria can to useo to determine
the square feet of leaching area required based on the
percolation rate and number of bedrooms in the house. For
potential probLem areas, each Iot was analyzed to determine
whether there was sufficient space to repair a septic system for
a three bedroom house. Appenalix D contains examples of these
Iot analyses.

The DEP also has developed criteria which are used to determine
subsurface disposal lequirements based on hydraulic capacity,
pathogen destructlon, and nitrogen dilution. These criteria
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generall,y apply to subsurface systems with flows of over 5000

gallons per day and therefore are not requlred to be evaluated
for new septic systems or repairs ln most of Essex.

4.1.1 Areas Where On-site Subsurface Disposal is viable
The majorlty of Essex can continue to use conventional on-site
subsurface disposal systems. WhiLe subsurface systems will- fail
over tlme with contlnued use, there is adeguate area and

appropriate soil characteristics to alLow successful repairs.
Subsurface failure, in and of itself, j.s not of major concern'
Subsurface disposal systems have a limited fife and will
eventually faiI. The important Lssue is whether the systems can

be, and are, properly repaired. The Town does not keep records
of the cost of subsurface repairs, but they bel-ieve repalrs
generally cost between S5,000 and S15,0O0.

The majorj.ty of the land area of Essex is either not developed,

or developed with 1ow enough densrty that subsuiface di-sposal

areas can clearly be repaired on-site. Such areas were not
scrutinized to the degree that the denser areas cf concern were

in this wastewater management study. The more detailed analysis
of the study areas showed that continued on-site disposal was

also feasible for most of these areas. The primary reason for
continued feasibility is that most of the fots have sufficient
area to make proper repairs given the soil types and site
conditions.

4.1.2 Areas with Some On-site Disposal Restrictio:ls
As shown in Figure 4, four of the study areas (labeled "8"),
Hickory Lane/Melody tane, Constock Avenue, Ivoryton Center, and

the southern portion of the Charles Street area were found to
have some limitations for continued on-site disposal-. Continued

on-site disposal is viable in these areas, but the areas should

be closely monitored and repairs made as needed. In addition it
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may be necessary' for a sma1l number of the systems to be repaired
off-site, so its is recommended EhaE the Town consider purchaslng
vacanE lots in these areas Eo ensure that. land will be availlble
when it is needed.

4 .7.2.1 Hickory Lane/Melody Lane

Most of Ehe lots in Ehe Hickory I,ane/lutelody L,ane area have areas of
!/2 acre or more, which is sufficient to make a DOHS approved repair
for the soils in the area which are PaxEon and Mont.auk. while they
are rated as having "medium potential" by the Middlesex County Soi]
and WaE.er Conservation DlsEricE, tshey Eypically have a sl-ow

percolation rate and shallow water tsab1e and are considered by the

Soil Conservation Service to have I'severe" Iimitations for septj-c

tank absorption fields. Groundwater in this area is relaEively
shallow and on a seasonal basis may contribute to the relaE'ive1y
high rate of subsurface repairs in this area. To overcome this
limilation, mounded systems could be used.

This area is served by privat.e wells, some of which az:e shaIlow. so

it is important to monitor them closely for compliance wiEh drinking
wat.er criEeria. If groundwater contamination is found to exceed

s!ate or federal standards, alternative water supply should be

provided. Alternate sources could include inst.allaEion of bedrock

wells or extension of the Connecticut Water Company system' As

noEed in Section 3.5.5.4, elevated nitrate concenErations have been

observed and sodium level-s have been above irinking v/ater

guidel ines .

4.L.2.2. Comstock Avenue

on-site v/astewater disposal is also viable witsh rest.riclions in Ehe

Comstock Avenue area. Soils in most of this area are Paxt'on ani

MonEauk whj-ch as described above, have some limitations for
subsurface disposal . At the eastern end of comsEock Avenue are

EPTO9O3E91\88057
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Woodbrldge solLs erhlch have 1ow potentlaL for septlc tank
absorption fields according to Middlesex County Soil and Water
Conservation Distrlct.

Lot sizes in this area vary widely, ranging from less than
l-O,O00 square feet to over an acre. Two of the lots have
insufficient area to make a conventi"onal DOHS repair when their
subsurface dJ.sposal systems faiI. It may be possible to serve
these homes with on-site subsurface disposal systems using l"oi{
flow water fixtures and/or innovative leachlng structures.
Alternatively, if no other method were feasible a nearby vacant
Lot couLd be purchased and used to repair these systems.

Groundwater sampl-es taken in this area showed sJ,ight impact, but
not gross contamination. Groundwater quality in this area is of
slightJ-y Less concern than in the Hickory Lane/Melody Lane area
because Comstock Avenue is provided with public lrater supply b],
Connecti-cut Water Company.

4.L.2.3 fvoryton Center
Most of the lots in Ivoryton Center are refatrvely large and
have suffj.cient area for on-site repairs, given the good soil
conditions in much of the area. However there is one l-ot with
an area of less than 6000 square feet at the edge of the study
area that would not have adequate space for a DOHS repair if
there were a subsurface disposal system failure. Although no
water quality samples were taken in this area, drinking water
quality j.s less of a public health concern because the area is
served by public water supply.

4.L.2.4 South Charles Street Area
The fourth area with some restrictions on subsurface disposal is
the southern end of the Charles Street area (which includes
Charles Street, Earf Street, View Street, and Cedar. Street. )

EPrO9 0 3 E91\8 8 057
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Although the entire Charles Street area was j,ncluded ln the
study areas, the southern portion had soil characteristics which
lndicated some cause for concern about subsurface disposal. The
northern section of the Charies Street area has mostly coarser
Agawam soils whj.ch have a high potential for septic tank
absorption fieLds.

The southern portion has Paxton and Montauk soils which have a

slow percolation rate and shall-ow depth to grounowater and are
thus considereC by SCS to be have severe linj-tatj.o:ts for septic
tank absorption fields. Two lots in the South Charles Street
area have insufficient area to make a proper repair meetlng DOHS

criteria. Most of this area is served by private well-s so
failures could impact drinking vrater quality. The ConnectLcut
Water Company serves nearby areas, so it would be possible to
extend Eater servi.ce to the Charles Street area if and when it
becomes necessary. Water qual-ity sampling from 1989 indicated
only slight bacter.ial contamination (which rnay not have been
from human sources ) and no significant other wastewater
contamination.

Future subsurface failures are likeIy to occur in these four
areas, and measures can be taken to improve the success of
repaj.rs under these reLatively Iimiting physicaf conditions.
Measures to overcome low percolation rate and high groundwater
include mounding the system using fi11, installing curtain
drains and drainage swales, and designlng the absorption f iel-d
to distribute effluent over a Larger area. l,lastewater flow to a

subsurface system can be limited by installing 1ow flow plumbing
fixtures. The need for future repairs can be planned for by
purchasing vacant Lots to accommodate repairs on small lots on

which it will not be possible to make proper repairs.

EPr0903E9 r \88057
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4.1.3 Areas of Concern for Continued Subsurface Disposal
As can be seen from Figure 4, ther.e are three small areas
( labeled "C") where 1t may be dlfflcult to continue on-site
subsurface dlsposal . In both the Essex P1aza and Bokum Center
areas, concern about subsurface disposal is Largely due to
numerous failures and repairs at three commercial establishments
which have been working in recent years.

4 - 1.3. L Essex P.Iaza

The Highlander Center Laundromat, located in Essex PLaza has

made repairs in 1981, 1984, L986, and 1987. They had been

ordered by the DEP to have pretreatment and subsurface disposal
needs lnvestigated by a professional- engineer and lnsta11
pretreatment and subsurface disposal faciLities which will
protect the waters of the state from pollution. Most recently,
the DEP has indicated that the laundromat has installed a lint
pretreatment system and that they are satisfied with the current
repairs .

4 -l -3.2 Bokum Center
The two businesses in the Bokum Center area with historles of
faited septic systems are oliver's Taverne and Cofonial Market-
Both have been working to make improvements to their systems.

Oliver's Taverne has recently rebuilt much of their leaching
field, raising it further above the groundwater tab1e. CoLonial
Market has had problems wLth grease and clogging in the past and

Town records show they have hauled a significant volume of
septage/sewage to the Town lagoons in recent years. The town

sanitarian reports they have been working to replace the
system .

Since satisfactory progress has been, or is being, made in
remediating the problems with subsurface disposal systems at the

three businesses in Essex Plaza and Bokum Center, it woul-d

4-6
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appear that off-slte wastewater disposal is not needed in these
areas at present. However, monitorlng of these areas should be
contlnued, and alternative wastewater disposal means provlded if
necessary.

4.1.3.3 Essex village
Essex Village was studied in greater detail and is the most
interesting area from a wastewater disposal perspective. This
area is densely developed with commercj-al and residential- uses.
Town records indicate a history of frequent septage pumpouts
(though some of these pumpouts are for grease traps at
restaurants) and repairs. The soils ln Essex village are Agawam

which have a fast percolation rate, significant unsaturated
depth and have a high potentlal rating for septic tank
absorption fields. It is lot size, and not soil characteristics
which limit on-slte subsurface disposal for any given individual
Lot in Essex' Viflage.

The very permeabl-e soi1s, while they ere not limiting
hydraulically, do not generally provide as cc;:lete treatment
for septic tank effluent as the finer soils, due to the rapii
passage of wastewater down to the groundwater regimes. It is
clear from the water quality sampling results that the
groundwater in this area has been impacted to some extent by
incompletely renovated sewage and does not consistently meet

C1ass GA standards.

Each Iot in Essex Village has been anafyzed to determine whether
a proper repair could be fit on the fot. Repair schemes were

evaluated using precast concrete drywell leaching systems, due

to the large depth of unsaturated soiIs. A field walkover was

conducted of the area in October 1989 to estimate wastewater

flowrates from buildings in the vj-11age, including various
commerclal uses and an estimate of the number of bedrooms for
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all residentlal bulldings. During this walkover the extent and
l-ocatlon of structures, previously plotted from an aerial
photograph of the Village area, were revised.

The findings of this analysis, as shown in Figure 6 are that
DOHS repairs could be made if needed on almost all lots in Essex

Vi11age. This is not to say that such repairs would not be

disruptive to lawns, plantings, parking lots, driveways. etc. on

any given 1ot.

The exceptions were eight of the lots in Essex Village where

repairs meeting DOHS standards could be made only lf variances
in separating di,stances were made and/or if low flow plumbing
fixtures were used.

For four other propertles, the portion of the fot that does not
have a building on it is so sma11 that no reasonable repair
could be nade on-site. The four properties v"hich do not have

adequate space for subsurface disposa). system repairs are all
businesses - Essex Pharmacy, Sj.lkworm, the building at the
j.ntersection of Pratt and liorth Main Streets containing
Seaflower Florist, TCBY Yogurt, Chester Breadworks, and Danos

Antiques and Griswold Inn.

The wastewater generated by Essex Pharmacy is currently treated
using a leaching field located under their basement- The

building at the corner of Pratt and North Main Streets is served

by a subsurface disposal system with a leaching f iel'd in Pratt
Street. The Silkworm is part of a communi-ty subsurface disposaf
system which serves seven residential units and two businesses'

There have been no reported problems for these three systems

other than a problem in 1990 with the Pratt street system which

was alLegedly due to a leaking plumbing fixture which has since

been fixed. However there is no space on these lots for them to
make repairs in the future when they are needed'
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The Grlswold Inn also warrants special mention. The Grislro1d
Inn has made numerous repairs to their subsurface disposal-
system in the past. Most recently, in Spring, L989 they
performed a major repair in conjunction with expansion of their
facillty in cooperation with the Town Sanitarian, They rebuilt
their leaching field, which included removing a shed in order to
obtain moxe space. They also added another grease trap and
instaLled low flow fixtures including low fLow toil-ets, ]ow f1o-";
plumbing in the restaurant kitchen, and an air cooled ice
machLne. The subsurface system was designed for 600O gpd. In
November, 1989 the sanitarj.an reported that the system was

working properLy and that the grease traps had been pumped three
times sLnce June.

The Griswold Inn currentf]r appears to be hanCling their flow
hydraulically but effluent quality is a concern. As mentioned
previously, for systerns with flows greater than 5000 gpd, the
DEP requires that pollutant renovation criteria be met. These
standards, which j.nclude nitrogen dilution and pathogen
destruction are not like1y to be met for a system installed in
such a small area. In addition, Griswold Inn does not appear to
have the DEP discharge permits typically requlred for subsurface
disposal systems and repairs of this size.

4.2 Of f -S j.te Disposal Needs

Currently on-site subsurface disposal j-s serving the most of
Essex adequately. Failures and repairs have occurred at
reasonabfe rates, and impacts to water quality have been
limited. Essex Village hydrauJ-ic wastewater disposal needs are
being met (i.e. the sewage is going into the ground without
effluent breakouts), but GA water quality standards are not
being met consistently. In addition, there are some properties
in Essex village with no space for repairs to occur as needed j-n
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the future. Therefore, at least limited future wastewater
disposal needs to be pJ.anned for in Essex village.

Most of the rest of Essexrs wastewater treatment demands can be
met by conventional on-slte subsurface wastewater disposal . For
about five propertles outside Essex Vi1lage, there is not enough

area for future conventional- DOHS repalrs. when these systems
fai1, it may be necessary to install, low flow plumbing fixtures,
use mounded systems, use lnnovative leaching structures. and/o::
request variances from separating distances. The Town should
also consider purchaslng vacant properties in these areas as

insurance that future repair needs can be met.

EPro9 03 E91\48057
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Fuss & O'Neill Inc.

5.0 \UASIEIilAI

The Draft Wastewater Management Study report was submitted to the CTDEP in October 1991 .

Since then the Essex WPCA has made sigrificant progress in characterizing groundwater quality
in Essex Village, as well as in developing an active On-Site Wastewater Management Program.
Requests for groundwater reclassification in Essex Village have also been made. In addition, at
the request of the WPCA, a variety of additional sewerage altematives were evaluated.

5.1 Grounawaterwton;to;n

Groundwater monitoring was conducted quarterly for two years, beginning in October 1994 and
concluding in July 1996. The wells that were sampled as part of the quarterly monitoring progam
include six wells (MW-2, MW-5, MW-6, MW-7, MW-8, and MW-9) that were included in the
original 1989 groundwater sampling by Fuss & O'Neill. One well, MW-1, could not be located
due to new landscaping in that area. A shallow dug well (W-11) was sampled until October,
1994. It was replaced by MW-l0A during December 1995 due to concem that samples from it
were not representative of groundwater quality due to its proximity to a subsurface sewage
disposal system (SSDS). During December 1995, four additional wells were installed by the
Town, including:

o MW-5A, in the Town Park;
o MW-6A, in the Post Office Parking Lot;
. MW-7A, at the intersection of Main Street and Scholes Lane and
o MW-10A, at the intersection of Main Street and Novelty Lane.

All wells included in this program ffs sh6v/1 11 F'igure 6.

Paramelers analyzed included nitrate nilrogen, ammonia nilrogen, total coliform, total sodium,
pH, specific conductance, and temperature. Ofthese, the first three parameters are considered
to be the best indicators ofpossible groundwater contamination by septic systems. These data,

from the 8 recent monitoring events, as well as historical data from 1989 and 1993 are

summarized in Tablel. The data did not show any obvious seasonal trends.

These data showed that each of the wells had at least one parameter that was above expected

background concentmtions. Of the ten wells sampled, four (MW-5A, MW-6, MW-7A, and MW-
10A) had nitrate concentrations consistently at or near the GA standard of 10 mgll. The GA
classification is applied as a default to most groundwater in Connecticut and is intended to denote

water that is suitable for use as drinking water without treatrnent. As detailed in Section 5-3, the

Town has undertaken several efforts to reclassiff the groundwater in Essex Village to reflect the

fact that it is not used as a drinking water source and, therefore, may not need to meet these

rigorous standards.

All of the wells exceeding the GA nitrate standard are located South of Main Street in Essex

Village. A fifth well, MW-8 had an anomalous spike of 20.1 mg/l nitrate, but generally had

concentrations less than 5 mg/I. This same well historically had ammonia concentrations above

8E057\B I \EPT02OEA,WPD
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Fuss&O'Neill Inc.

TABLE 5

HISTORICAL GROUNDWATER QUALITY DATA

ESSEX WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT STUDY

NITRATE

10

AMMONIA

WELL

MW.2

MW.5

Note (2)

MW.5A

MW.6

STANDARD

OATE

08/29/69

08/26/93

10104194

1/31/95

5/'ll95

7t14t95

10t23t95

'u22t96

4t15t96

7t10t96

08/29/E9

o8t26t93

101o4t94

1t31195

5/1/95

7t14t95

10t23t95

1t22t96

4/1 5/96

7t10t96

1122t96

4115t96

7110t96

08/29/89

08/26/93

10to4194

1t31t95

5/1/95

7t14t95

1 0/23/95

1t22196

4/15/96

7110t96

1t22196

4/1 5/96

7t10t96

ND<0.1

NO<0.1

ND<0.1

ND<0.1

0.16

NO<0.1

ND<0.4

ND<0.0'l

ND<0.01

0.02

5.75

7.7

8.5

7.7

2.1

2.9

0.11

2.16

3.20

5.77

13.2

17.1

10.7

16

8.6

16

13

8.9

'l 1

15

8.22

8.43

8.58

0.55

3.73

'l .58

'12.1

8.7

4.2

4.5

5

6.8

5.2

3.85

4.24

3.93

0.35

0.1 3

0.09

0.09

0.1

0.5

ND<0.07

0.70

0.41

0.29

2.61

1.54

0.30

o.44

ND<0.05

ND<0.07

0.15

0.10

NO<0.07

ND<0.07

0.02

0.10

0.03

0.12

o.24

0.13

COLIFORM

Note (1)

NS

ND<2

9

23

2

1600

34

42

6

500

NS

8

280

>1600

't 600

>1600

>1600

>1 600

110

23

300

90

90

NS

NO<2

NO<10

NO<2

NO<2

EO

50

4

ND<2

11

>1 600

>1 600

170
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Fuss&O'Neill Inc.

WELL

MW-7

MW.7A

MW.8

MW-9

MW.1OA

DATE

oE/29/E9

0E/26/93

10t0,4,t94

1/31/95

511t95

7t14t95

10/2395

1t22t96

4/15/96

7t10t96

1t22t96

4/1 5/96

7t10t96

08/29/89

08/26/93

10t04194

1/31/95

5/1/95

7t14t95

10/23l95

1t22t96

4/ 1 5/96

7t10t96

08/29/89

0E/26/93

'tol04l94

1/31/95

5/1/95

7t14t95

10t23t95

1t22t96

4t15t96

7t10t96

1t22t96

4t15t96

7t10t96

NS

ND<2

ND<2

500

11

190

23

900

>1600

13

50

30

0

NS

ND<2

NO<2

ND<2

ND<2

NS

14

23

ND<2

0

NS

ND<2

20

ND<2

ND<2

4

80

220

27

0

300

900

23

NITRATE

6.9

2.1

0.99

1.9

1.9

3

5

2.92

1.42

5.22

16.0

'11.1

12.6

0.2

ND<0.1

4.7

0.47

0.50

NS

0.53

20.1

3.21

3.83

3.9

5.2

ND<0.1

3.9

4.6

4

3.70

3.95

4.75

8.00

10.9

12.6

AMMONIA

0.18

0.84

0.46

o.37

o.24

0.3

1.1

1.58

0.73

1.77

0.34

0.11

o.12

49.4

45

14

9.2

6.2

NS

2.9

4.35

6.09

8.E9

0.44

NO<0.05

ND<0.07

ND<0.07

ND<0.07

ND<0.07

0.14

0.1E

NO<0.02

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.09

COLIFORM

NOTES:

(1) Not to exceed a monthly average ol 1, or 4 in any single sample.

(2) Monitor well cover was missing until December '1995.

No3 = Nitrate, mg/l

NH3 = Ammonia, mg/l

T.C. = Total Coliform, Colonies or MPN per'100 ml

ND = Not Detected

NS= Not Sampled
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Fuss & O'Neill Inc.

40 mg/\, but these did not recur during the 2 years ofrecent data. At least periodically, all of the
wells had total coliform concentrations in excess ofGA standards (which is only 1 colony per 100
ml).

Taken as a whole, these data may suggest impacts due to use of subsurface disposal systems.
Groundwater quality is also impacted by the high percentage of impervious area and storm
drainage system in the Village. Most of the stormwater does not infiltrate in this area to dilute
nitrogen as it would in a less dense area. These facts were also used to support the request for
gfoundwater reclassifi cation.

It must be clearly understood that although the groundwater may be impacted in the area, the
ramifications of this impact are very limited. The entire area has public water supply provided
by the Connecticut Water Company. Thus, there is no public health concem about this water
being used as a potable supply. The groundwater under the Village discharges to the surrounding
surface watets (Connecticut River and Middle and South Coves) and is unlikely to cause any
impact to attainment of surface water quality goals (Class SB). There are no nitrate or ammonia
standards for SB waters in Connecticut. During simultaneous sampling in Essex Village and the
surrounding surface water, coliform concentrations have been significantly higher in the
Coru:recticut fuver than in groundwater beneath Essex Village.

5.2 Se:ucrage System Fvaluation

At the request of the WPCA, Fuss & O'Neill evaluated a wide variety of sewerage system
altematives that could be installed in Essex. These ranged from constructing a small multi-user
subsurface disposal system in Essex Village to sewering all ofthe study areas and building a new
treatment plant or expanding the one in Deep River. These various systems were termed
"Discussion Items" in recognition that some of these altematives were not necessarily being
seriously considered for implementation. Rather, they were evaluated in order to determine what
the potential costs and impacts ofvarious systems would be to the Town and its residents.

The "Discussion Item" material (including sketches and tables) presented below is essentially the

same as that developed for public presentations during 1992. This material is being presented in
order to document the evaluations undertaken on behalf of the W?CA. However, it should be

understood that these concepts have evolved during the 5 years since they were developed.

ln 1992, the costs the concept of equivalent dwelling units (EDUs) was used as a means of
distributing wastewater management costs. This was done because it was likely that larger sewer

dischargers would pay more than individual homeowners, and those served by the the sewerage

system would pay morc than those who were not. For each of the Discussion Items, some of the

2900 EDUs would be served by sewers; the rest would be served by an on-site wastewater

management system. The cost (as estimated in 1992) of this on-site wastewater management

system is represented in the annual O&M costs for the non-sewered area.

88057\B I\EPTO2OEA,WPD
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5.2.1 "l-.|iscussion Item A"

The first "discussion item" was construction of a small multi-user SSDS in the park on Main
Street in Essex Village. This would serve the properties along Main Street and North Main Street
with lots too small to make repairs on-site. The concept of acquiring groundwater rights was
included in this altemative as a means of addressing concems that the groundwater does not
currently meet GA (drinking water) standards. As detailed further in the public information
included in Appendix J, it was hoped each property owners would transfer their groundwater
rights to the Town (for a nominal fee). This would enable the Town to control the groundwater
plume under the Village's SSDS's until it is discharged to a Class B water body (the Connecticut
River and its coves). The groundwater rights concept was not well supported by the Town
Boards and the general public. Criticisms ofthis concept included the following:

o Obtaining groundwater rights does nothing to change groundwater quality and therefore
is ofno direct environmental benefit; and

. It impossible to predict the costs ofobtaining groundwater rights because no one knows
whether all Essex Village residents would be willing to transfer them for a nominal cost.

This altemative also included the concept ofpurchasing property in the "remote areas" (Comstock
Avenue, Ivor,'ton Center, and South Charles Street) so that off-site repairs to one or two
properties in each area could be made if necessary. These costs were included to make
comparison with the larger sewer area options more reasonable.

The cost ofan active on-site wastewater management program was included for the non-sewered
areas of the Town.

A schematic map of the sewered area is provided in SkeJch l. A preliminary opinion of the costs
associated with this altemative is provided in Tahle 6. This table also includes distribution of
costs to sewered and non-sewered properties.

5.2.2 I'l-)iscussion Ttem R,

The second "discussion item" considered would include sewers for the entire Essex Village area.

Construction of a wastewater treatment plant would be required. No site had been selected for
such a facility, although it was clear from public discussion that siting this facility would be a
controversial issue. Since the entire area would be sewered, and SSDS no longer used, obtaining
groundwater rights would not need to be considered. This altemative was otherwise similar to
Discussion Item A. A schematic map of the sewered area is provided in Sketch2. A preliminary
opinion ofcosts and distribution is included in Table 7.

5.2.3 "T)iscussion Ttem C"

"Discussion Item C" included sewen for all of Essex Village as well as sewers for the industrial
park and part of Centerbrook. This concept was intended to provide infrastructure for industrial
and commercial economic development. Wastewater would be treated at a new wastewater

8805nBt\EPT0208A.WPD
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TABLE 6

PRELIMINARY OPINION OF COST
ESSEX WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT

DISCUSSION ITEM A
1992 SEWERAGE SYSTEM EVALUATION

Capital Cosls:

Village Collection System

Village Community Septic System

Satellite Communify Septic

Total Capital Cost (Not Including Legal)

Capital Cost/Sewered EDU (23)

LegaLCosts:

Le gal-Groundwater Rights

Legal Cost/Non-Sewered EDU (2877)

Annual O&M Costs:

For Sewerage System

O&M Cost/Sewered EDU (23)

For Non-Sewered Area

O&M CostA.{on-Sewered EDU (2877)

NOTE: All Costs in 1992 Dollars. Flow: 8,000 gpd.

88057\EPT02l0Z.WPD
February I l, l99E

$ 125,000

$120,000

$200J00

$445,000

$ 19,300

$190,000

s66

$ 2,300

$ 100

$80,000

$28
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TABLE 7

PRELIMINARY OPINION OF COST
ESSEX WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT

DISCUSSION ITEM B
1992 SEWARAGE SYSTEM EVALUATION

Capital Costs:

Village Collection System

Village Wastewater Treatment Plant (ex. land)

Satellite Community Septic Systems

Total Capital Cost

Capital cost/Sewered EDU (153)

Annual O&M Costs:

For Sewerage System

O&M Cost/Sewered EDU (153)

For Non-Sewered Area

O&M CostA.{on-Sewered EDU (2747)

NOTE: All Costs in 1992 Dollars. Flow :40,000 gpd.

88057\EPT02l0Z.WPD
February 11,1998

$ 1,750,000

$ 1,100,000

$ 200,000

$3,050*000

$ 19,900

$ 45,900

$ 300

$ 78,000

$28
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treatment plant (at an unspecified location) or at an upgraded Deep River plant. A schematic map
of the sewered area is provided in Skelchl. A preliminary opinion of costs and distribution is
included in Tahle 8.

5.2.4 "Tliscussion Item l-)"

The final concept considered sewering all "study areas" shown 61 Figure 4. This was the
maximum sewer area considered and would eliminate the possibility of future on-site repairs in
all of the study areas. An on-site wastewater management pro$am was included in this
altemative as well, because even this large sewerage system would serve less than half of the
properties in Essex. This altemative also would have taken maximum advantage of DEP funding
while it was available. A schematic map of the sewered area is provided in Sketch 4. A
preliminary opinion ofcosts and distribution is included in Table-9.

5.2. 5 Conclusions-R egardin g "Di scussi on Ttem s"

Pros and cons of the various sewerage concepts were developed and are presented in Tablel0.
During late 1992 and efily 1993, these sewerage concepts, cost tables, and pros and cons were
presented to the WPCA, other Town Boards, and the general public. Following these meetings,
the WPCA rejected all four discussion items in order to more vigorously pursue on-site
wastewater management. This is consistent with the conclusions of the 1991 draft wastewater
management study which indicates that for the vast majority of properties in Essex, on-site
wastewater management is a viable option.

This On-Site Wastewater Management Program concept is the loundation upon which the
recommended plan is built. The complete On-Site Wastewater Management Program has been
detailed in Chapterf and will be active throughout Essex, Ivoryton, and Centerbrook.

5.3 Ql6undwaterReclassification

The Town and its consultant believe that Essex Village could reasonably be designated Class GB,
without adverse impact to human health or the environment. Therefore, several attempts to
reclassifu the groundwater from GA to GB have been made. The initial request was made during
Connecticut River Basin-wide reclassification hearings in 1991. As a result of this hearing, the

CTDEP changed the groundwater classification under the Essex Village peninsula from GA to
GB/GA. This change was made in recognition that the groundwater quality does not meet GA
standards.

A second reclassification request was made during September 1992 as an altemative to obtaining
groundwater rights. As detailed in colrespondence contained in Appendir K, the Town felt that

obtaining groundwater rights and reclassirying the groundwater could both achieve the same

effect on the environment. This request addressed the economic and uncertainty issues associated

v/ith obtaining $oundwater rights. Obtaining groundwater rights would be the single largest cost

item associated with "Discussion Item A" detailed above. There was also considerable concem

EE057\B I \EPTO2O8A,WPD
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TABLE 8

PRELIMINARY OPINION OF COST
ESSEX WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT

DISCUSSION ITEM C
1992 SEWERAGE SYSTEM EVALUATION

CapitalCosts:

Collection System

Force Main to Deep River

Upgrade Deep River Wastewater Treatment Plant

Satellite Community Septic Systems

Total Capital Cost

Capital Cost/Sewered EDU (458)

Arurual O&M costs:

For Sewerage System

O&M Cost/Sewered EDU (458)

For Non-Sewered Area

O&M Cost/Non-Sewered EDU (2442)

NOTE: A11 Costs ir 1992 Dollars. Flow: 100,000 gpd.

8805?\EPT02l0Z.WPD
February 11, 1998

$ 5,400,000

$ 2,200,000

$ 2,900,000

$ 200,000

$roJQoJQo

$ 23,400

$ 137,400

$ 300

$ 70,000

$29
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TABLE 9

PRELIMINARY OPINION OF COST
ESSEX WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT

DISCUSSION ITEM D
1992 SEWERAGE SYSTEM EVALUATION

CapitalCosts:

Collection System

Force Main to Deep River

Upgrade Deep River Wastewater Treatment Plant

Total Capital Cost

Capital Cost/Sewered EDU (1139)

Annual O&M Costs:

For Sewerage System

O&M Cost/Sewered EDU (l139)

For Non-Sewered Area

O&M Cost/Non-Sewered EDU (1761)

NOTE: A11 Costs in 1992 Dollars. Flow: 240,000 gpd.

88057\EPT02l0Z.WPD
February 11,1998

$ 15,300,000

$ 2,300,000

$ 4,300,000

$21,900,000

$ 19,200

$ 341 ,700

$ 300

$ 55,000

$ 31
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NITRATE

10

ND<0,1

NO<0.1

N0<0.1

NO<0.1

0.16

NO<0.1

ND<0.4

ND<0.01

N0<0.01

0.02

3_75

7.7

7.7

2.1

2.9

0.1'l

2.16

3.20

5.77

17.1

10.7

16

8.6

13

8.9

t1

15

8.22

E.43

8.58

0.55

3.73

1.58

AI.lMONIA COLIFORM

Not€ (1)

NS

NO<2

I
23

2

1600

34

42

8

500

NS

8

280

> 1 600

1600

> 1 600

>1600

>1600

110

300

90

9o

NS

NO<2

ND<10

N0<2

NO<2

80

50

ND<2

11

>1600

> 1 600

170

TABLE 5

HISTORICAL GROUNDWATER QUALITY DATA
ESSEX WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT STUDY

WELL

MW.2

Nole (2)

STANOARO

OATE

06/29/69

0€v26i/93

10to4194

1/31i 95

5n195

7114195

101231s5

1t22t96

4115196

7l't0196

06/29/89

08i 26/93

10104194

1/31/95

5/1i 95

7114195

10/23/95

1t22t96

4/15/96

7t10t96

1t22t96

4t15t96

7110t96

0&29/89

08/26/93

10t04194

1t31t95

5/1/95

7t14195

10123t95

1t22t96

4t15t96

7110196

1t22196

4t15t96

7t10t96

12.1

8.7

4.2

4.5

5

5.8

5.?

3.85

4.24

393

0.35

0.13

0.09

0.09

0.1

0.5

NO<0.07

0.70

0.41

0.29

2.61

0.30

o.44

NO<0.05

NO<0.07.

0.15

0.10

N0<0.07

ND<0.07

0.02

0.10

0.03

0.12

o.24

0.13

GtP88\88057\A2\TLW081 6B.W82i
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WELL DATE

06/2g/ES

o&25/93

l0/04/94

1131t95

5/1/95

7l14lS5

1o/23l95

1122196

zU1t96

7110t96

1122t96

4/1196

7t10t96

o€r/29/89

08i/26il93

10to4t94

r/31/95

5/1/95

7114195

10123195

'v22ts6

4t15t96

7t10t96

0&29/89

08/26/93

10to4194

1/31/95

5/'tl95

7t14t95

10,/23195

1122196

4115196

7/10i 96

1t22t96

4t15t96

7110t96

NITRATE

6.9

2.1

0.99

1.9

1.9

3

2.92

't.42

5.22

16.0

11.1

0.2

N0<0.1

4.7

o.47

0.50

NS

0.53

20.1

NO<0.r

3.9

4

4.6

4

3.70

3.95

4.75

8.00

10.9

12.6

AMMONIA

0.18

0.84

0.46

o.37

0.24

0.3

1.1

1.58

o.73

1.77

0.34

0.11

o.t2

49.4

45

14

9.2

6.2

NS

2.9

4.35

6.09

8.89

0.44

ND<0.0s

N0<0.07

NO<0.07

N0<0.07

ND<0.07

0.14

0.18

ND<0.02

0.06

o.06

0.06

0.09

COLIFORM

NS

N0<2

NO<2

500

t1

23

900

>1600

l3

50

3o

0

NS

N0<2

NO<2

ND<2

NO<2

NS

't4

ND<2

0

NS

ND<2

20

ND<2

ND<2

4

80

220

27

0

300

so0

23

MW.10A

NOTES:

(1) Not to exceed a monthly average of 1, or 4 ln any single sample.

(2) Monitor w€ll cover was missing until Oecember 1995.

NO3 = Nitrats, mg/l

NH3 = Ammonie, mg/l

\/ T.C. = TotalColitorm, Colonies or MPN per 100 ml

ND. Not Detected

NS= Not sampled

GtP88ts80s7w\TLW08l 6B.W82:
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TABI,E IO

SUNII\{,\RY OF I992 SEWERAGI! SYSTEM EVALUATION

Discussion ltcm A Discussion Itcm B f)iscussion I(em C DiscrissionItcmD, .,,

DESCRII'TION Conrnlrnity systcnr for porlion of Essex

Vill:tgr'

Ohlrin grorrntl\':rtcr rilihls for lisscx
Villagc

I'trrch:rsc nropcrly for scptic syslem

rcpairs in lvoryton lnd Ccntcrbrook

on-sitc wastc\\'atcr nrJnagcment
rctlrrirctl [or unscrvered areas

Scs'er of all Essex Vilhge

Btrild r convcnlion:rl lrcainrcnt plant on

llsscr villagc

Purchasc propcrty for scptic system

rcpairs in lvoryton and Centcrbrook

on-site rvastervater managemcnt
required for unscrvercd arcas

Scrver all ofEssex Village

Server the industrial prrk and part of
Centerbrook

Upgradc Deep River trcalment plant or
build a nerv plant

Purchase property for scptic syslcm
repairs in lvoryton and Ccnterbrook

Server all "Study Areas"

upgratlc Dcep Rivcr trcatment plant or
build a nerv plant to serve thesc arers

on-sitc rvastewater management '.
requiretl for unservcred areas

PROS I-orvcst clpitrl cost

l-(xvcst oncr:lting cost

l-clst rlisnrption from constrtrction

Ktrown lrc:llnrcnt pl:rnt sitc location

No groundrvatcr rights requircd No groundrvater rights rcquired

Provides infraslructure thrl can promotc
furthcr flexibility in cconomic
development (industrial and

commercial)

Treatment plant may not bc necdcd

Treatment plant site may not be nccded

Uses DIIP money for maximum servicc

area rvhile it is still availablc

Long tcrm solution for "C" areas

No groundrvater rights required

Providcs infrastructurc that can promote

furthcr flcxibility in economic
development (industrial and

commcrcial)

Eliminatcs unccrtainty of future repairs
in all study areas

CONS (iroundrr':rlt'r rights concc'pt is ncrv for
rrsc hv r nrtrnicip:tlity an<l hls somc
risls:

' No:rhility to crpind
' I.inritctl impro\'cntcnt to

grorrntlrv:rtcr qrrnlity in Iisscx
Villagc

I Inknos'n prrtrlic re:rction to using park

on Mlin Strcct for leaching ficld

lligher capital and operating cosl lhan
obtaining grorrndrvalcr rights

Ilequircs finding a sitc for the trcatmcnt
plant

Second highest capital and operating
cosls

Nerv trealmcnt plant sitc may bc

required

llighest total capital and opcrating costs

Scn,iccs somc are:ls rvhich could
continuc lo mxntgc wastcrvater on-site

Createst disruption during construction

Nerv trc:ltment plant site may be

required

I'ropcrl ics/l:l)[ I's scn'crl l6/l.l I 20/t 5l 2291534 893/r l 39

('xPittl ( rlsl \h li.l)(l() (\\irstlrIrtc(l lcglrl c0sts) SJ.l Million $ I 0.7 lr4illion 52 l.() Million
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about risk that some residents would fight the groundwater rights concept and raise the costs
substantially. The CTDEP rejected this request and the associated economic feasibility
arguments.

During early 1996, the Planning and Standards Division of the CTDEP Bureau of Water
Management developed a guidance document containing five reclassification criteria that must
be met for a change from GA to GB to be granted by the CTDEP. Since it is believed that the
Essex Village Area meets all 5 ofthese criteria, a third request for reclassification was made.
This request was rejected on the grounds there are practicable ways to remove the source of
groundwater degradation in Essex Village. In reviewing this response, it seems that the CTDEP
may not have considered economics in their definition of "practicable". The CTDEP further
noted that changing the groundwater classification would not change the t)?e of wastewater
treatment that is required. This correspondence is also included in Alpendix K.

5.4 Development of On-Site Waste ement}ogram

The Town has recently upgaded the position of Sanitarian from part-time to full-time and hired
an individual experienced with aggressive on-site management. A crucial accomplishment of the
Town Sanitarian and the WPCA has been the development of an on-site wastewater management
progmm. This program is detailed as part of the "Recommended Plan" in Chapler 6. Briefly, it
includes a Wastewater Management Ordinance to encourage good management of subsurface
sewage disposal systems (SSDS). The on-site wastewater management program and ordinance
address the following topics:

. Design and Construction Standards

. Land Use Controls

. Septic System Permitting

. Septage Management

. Walkovers

. Public Education

. Water Quality testing

. Enforcement, and

. Recordkeeping.

5.5 Status of Areas with Some On-Site flisposal Restrictions

In the 1991 Draft Wastewater Management Study, four areas had been noted as having some
limitations for on-site disposal. These areas, as addressed in Sections 4.1.)-4.1.2.4, include South
Charles Street, Hickory Lanellvlelody Lane, Comstock Avenue, and Ivoryton Center. In 1991 it
was recommended that these areas be closely monitored and repairs made as needed. Recent
history has shown that these areas have not bean the source of significant problems. There have

not been an unusual number of repairs in these areas, and those that have occurred have been

made successfully. According to the Town Sanitarian, most of the repairs that have been made
were necessary due to the age of the system and not due to premature failure.

88057\B1\EPTO2O8A,WPD
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Drainage repairs that may improve storm water management and, as a result, subsurface disposal,
have been made in Ivoryton Center and are ongoing on Comstock Avenue. As a water quality
check, prior to making drainage repairs, water in a catch basin at the comer ofReed Street and
Comstock Avenue was sampled and no sewage indicators were found.

Since wastewater management in these areas is similar to or better than it was in I 99 I , these areas

will maintain the label of"B" indicating that they still have "some on-site disposal restrictions".
Recommendations for wastewater management in these areas is addressed in Chapter 6.

5.6 Status of Areas ofConcem for Continued Subsurface I)isposal

As detailed in Section 4.1 .3 to 4.1.3.3, in the 1991 Draft Study, it was recommended that on-site
disposal be monitored closely in three areas including Essex Plaza, Bokum Center, and Essex
Village. These areas had been given a designation of"C" indicating that they were areas of
concem for continued subsurface disposal. An updated status of, and recommendations for,
wastewater disposal for these three areas is provided below.

5.6.1 Essex Plaza

The owners ofthe Laundromat located in Essex Plaza have been working with the Sanitarian to
perform maintenance to their SSDS. This maintenance will likely include repairs to or
replacement of clogged galleries or may include piping the wastewater to a nearby property
owned by the Laundromat owners. ln either case, the Sanitarian's involvement will help ensure

that appropriate repairs are made. Since this site is being actively monitored and addressed, it
no longer needs the designation of "C" for area of concem. However, to ensue that it continues
to maintain a priority status, it will be designated "B" to acknowledge that the site does have

some on-site disposal restrictions.

5.6.2 Bokum Center

The repairs described in Section 4-132 have been completed and the SSDS in this area are

reportedly performing adequately. Documentation of a recent repair at the Colonial Market is
included in Appendixl. Since no further action is anticipated to be needed at this time, this area

will also be changed from a desigrration of "C" to "B". Close monitoring of this area will
continue.

5.6.3 Fssex Village

As detailed in Section 4.1.3.3, wastewater disposal in Essex Village has been studied in detail.
Although many ofthe lots in this area are small, the large depth ofcoarse unsaturated soils in this
area are ideal for construction of SSDS using deep drywell systans, as is currently practiced. As
detailed in the computations in Appendix M, at the time the Wastewater Management Study
Report was originally prepared, 15 vertical feet ofa 6' diameter drywell are needed to serve a 3

bedroom single family home. Each lot in this area has been analyzed to determine whether there

is sufficient space to make repairs using deep dry wells. As detailed fu Figure 6, it has previously

been determined that repairs can be made to most of the properties in Essex Village. Low flow

88057\B l\EPT0208A.WPD
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fixtures or variances from separating distances would be required to make repairs on a ferv
properties identified in Figure 6. Four properties rvere identified as having insufficient space for
any reasonable repair.

Since 1989 rvhen these computations rvere first prepared, the DPH Technical Standards have been

revised, increasing the square feet of leaching area required for SSDS in Essex Village. This
appears to have resulted from the consolidation oftlvo ranges ofpercolation rates. Previousll',
properties r,vith percolation rates of 1-5 minutes/inch rvere allorved lorver leaching areas than

those with percolation rates of5-10 minutes/inch. In the current Standards (revised January' 1,

1997), these trvo categories have been grouped together and the more consen'ative standards for
5- I 0 minutes/inch apply et,en to properties rvith faster (i.e., 1-5 minutes/inch) percolation rates.

For Essex Village, ri'hich typically has faster percolation rates, this has increased the leaching area

requirements by 25 to 3202. Horvever, lots in existence prior to January 1, 1994 may use the

effective areas corresponding to the rate of l-5 minutes/inch if site conditions prohibit

installations sized according to the rate of I -10 minutes/inch. Although such a variance may apply

in most of these cases, the more conservative standards have been used in this updated

assessment.

As part of 1997 revisions to the Wastervater Management Study Report, the relatively small

properties in the area bounded by Pratt Street, Main Street, and Cross Street u'ere evaluated in
accordance rvith these nerv standards. As documented by the Torvn Sanitarian in Appendix N,

tluee ofthe small properties torvard the rvestern end of Main Street all have florvs of 100 gpd or

less. Therefore repairs to these systems, if needed, could likell' be made on site. Each ofthe
ren1aining 4 properties located near Cross Street rvere re-evaluated to determine rvhether repairs

could be made. The results ofthis analysis, documented in Appendix O, indicate that such repairs

rvor-rlcl fit on these properties. Horvever, variances to separating distances from property lines

would be required for the property at the corner of Main Street and Cross Street.

In addition, the sampling results detailed in Section 5.i indicated that groundwater continues to

be impacted by use of SSDS. Due to concems about the ability to make necessarl' repairs at a feu'

properties and $.ater quality impacts, Essex Village has remained an "area of concem for

continued subsurface disposal" (designation "C" on Figure 4).

5.7 Harbor Management

A chapter addressing harbor management and wastewater generated on boats sas included in the

l99l braft Wastewater Management Stud)'. To improve the florv ol the current report, this

section, formerl). Chapter 6, has been relocated to Appendix P in its entiretl. A few changes

related to boats and harbor management have recently occuned One marina has a private pump-

out facility for use by its customers. Another marina and the Torvn are each considering adding

a publicly accessibl; pump-out facility. Addition of pump-out facilities $'ould have a positive

influence on rvater quality in the Connecticut River and the Coves in Essex'

The WpCA is inr,olved in planning pump-out facilities to help ensure that \\'aste\\'ater collected

at these facilities is managed properll'. Based on recommendations of a 1988 DEP

memorandum regarding treatment of marine holding tank lvaste, rvastervater lrom these pump-oul

88057\B l\EP l'0:034.lWD
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approved wastewater treatment plant.

Public restrooms are available at trvo locations in Essex Village.
boaters and other tourists.

These restrooms are used by

5-8 Aouifer Protection

As part ofthe CTDEP Order, the Torvn ofEssex rvas required to focus on the interrelationship
behveen the potential for onsite rvastervater disposal and land use management of the aquifer
recharge areas of Essex. This requirement was met through the follorving steps:

. Delineating significant aquifers in Essex and illustrating them on 1":800' scale

mapping;
. Coordinating rvith the Torvn's Planning Commission during the updating of the Torvn's

Plan of Development during the early 1990's;
. Developing a non-residential land use summary noting activities of concem; and
. Suggesting a list ofactivities to prohibit in aquifer protection zones'

This effort rvas documented in the 1991 Draft Wastewater Management Study. To improve
florv olthe current report, this section, formerly Chapter 8, has been relocated to Appendix P

in its entirety with no changes. The CTDEP is actively developing a statervide aquifer
protection program that may fall under the purvierv of an agency other than the WPCA. The
rvork already completed on aquifer protection may be of use rvhen such a program is

implemented.

Chapter 8 originally noted that the Connecticut Water Company planned to abandon the

Brookside Lane rvell (rvhich had not been used since the mid-1980's) due to its contamination

rvith surlactants. Recent information from the Connecticut Water Company indicates that they

are assessing the feasibility of retuming this rvell to service. Correspondence from the

Connecticut Water Company, including *'ater quality data is included in Appendix R'

5.9 Septage Management

An evaluation ofthe existing septage disposal facility rvas included as part of the 1991 Draft
wastewater Management Study. In addition, four altematives for future septage disposal were

analyzed. The four altematives are:

. Continued use of lagoons:

' DisPosal out of tolvn;
. Solar Aquatic septage treatment; and
. Septage dervatering and composting

Findings from these analyses and recommendations for improved existing facility operation are

includecl in Aopendix E. In i991, recommendations for continuing the use ofexisting lagoons

included regular lagoon cleaning, periodic rvater quality monitoring, better controls on sewage

discharges to the lagoons and improvemenls to the facility. Improving the existing lagoons lvas

determined to be the most cost-effective method of septage disposal.

8 SOJNB I \I PTO208 A.W?D
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The WPCA chose to continue use of their lagoons for residential septage disposal and has made
recommended improvements to this facility. In 1997 , the WPCA reported that all three lagoons
were operational and performing well. All commercial and industrial waste from Essex is hauled
to other sites.

88057\B r \EPTO208A.WPD
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6.0 RECOMMENDED PLAN

The recommended plan has been developed with the knorvledge, understanding, and documented
evidence that the new on-site wastewater management program detailed belolv rvill be used to
ensure that SSDS usage is managed properly and that repairs and improvements are made as

needed. This on-site wastervater management program is the foundation for the w'astewater

management strategy for the entire Torvn of Essex. The Town's proactive, comprehensive
program for on-site management could sen'e as a model for other Connecticut to$Tls.

6.1 On-Site Wastewater Management

A vital part ofany lvastewater management program that includes the use ofon-site subsurface

ses,age disposal systems is management of the installation, use and maintenance of these

systems. As a fundamental goal of the Essex WPCA is to minimize the need for off-site disposal,

the WPCA has adopted a Wastervater Management Ordinance to encourage good SSDS

management.

6.1.1 Pumose of the Wastervater Management Ordinance

The purpose ofthe Ordinance is to:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Protect thg public health and welfare ofthe To*,n tkough the prevention ofpublic health

nuisances and hazards and environmental degradation that may have a detrimental impact

on the quality of the Torvn's surface and subsurface water resources.

Affirm and declare that the State program and policy of server avoidance should be

applied to the entire Torvn of Essex.

Establish standards to ensure the continued viability of the Torin's wastewater

management program.

Regulate and control the design, construction, operation and maintenance of septic

systems in the Torvn, and require periodic maintenance and inspection ofthese systems.

The complete text of the Waste$'ater Management Ordinance is included in Appendix S.l. Ke1'

elements of the Ordinance and the overall Torvn rvastewater management program are detailed
belorv.

6.1 .2 Design and Construction Standards

As detailed in the Ordinance, design ofall subsurface disposal systems must be performed in
accordance rvith the State Public Heatth Code. Prior to the issuance of a building permit for any
new structure requiring a septic system, a design must be prepared by a licensed professional
engineer and approved by the Toiu Director of Health or his agent, t1'pically the Torvn
Sanitarian. A sample Application to Construct aNerv Septic System is included in Appendix S.2.

Plan requirements for engineered septic systems are included in Appendix S.3. Soil testing is

880i7\.Bl\EPTo?08A.WPD
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done by the engineer and Town Sanitarian prior to system design. A sample soil test application
is included in Appendix S.4

6.1.2.1 Building Conversions and Additions

Submission and approval of plans is also required for any building conversion, addition, or
change in use that may increase total water usage. A sample Application for Plan Review is

included in Appendix S.5. The plans must demonstrate that suitable area exists on the lot for
installation ofa subsurface disposal system that meets the requirements ofthe State Public Health
Code (except for the requirement of 100% reserve leaching area). The To*n Director of Health
may require expansion ofthe existing SSDS, or installation of a new SSDS at the time ofthe
conversion or addition.

Approval ofthe Tolw Health Department is also required for installation ofpools, garages, decks,

porches and patios, and other changes to tlle Property that could affect area available for
subsurface servage disposal. The Application for Plan Revierv is also used for these purposes.

Design plans must be submitted to demonstrate that adequate area exists for installation of a
subsurface servage disposal system that meets all the requirements ofthe Public Health Code and

that required separation distances are maintained.

Once all approvals have been granted, the Town Sanitarian reviervs and monitors SSDS

construction. The Health Department must sign off on the Certificate of Occupancy before it is
issued.

6.1.2.2 Other Land Use Controls

The Toun has been *,orking cooperatively to provide an integrated approach that supports on-site

tvaste$'ater management. The Essex Planning Commission Subdivision Regulations also help

ensure that adequate SSDS are provided. These regulations require that each proposed lot in a

standard subdivision be able to accommodate an SSDS rvith capacity for a four bedroom house

(minimum). A copy of the relevant regulations is included in Appendix s.6. when changes in

use are brought before the Zoning Department, input from the Sanitarian is sought. The

Application fbr Plan Review included in Appendix S.5 is used for these purposes. This close

communication has prevented conversions from being made rvhere inadequate SSDS capaciq'

ri as available.

6. I .3 Management of Existing Subsurface Disposal Systems

Existing SSDS are managed through a varietl of means including discharge permits, monitoring

and recording septage pumpouts and inspections, tracking failures and repairs in a database,

performing rvalkovers, and requiring repairs as necessary.

6.1 .3.1 Permits to Discharge

A discharge permit is issued for a nerv building follorving an on-site inspection of the septic

system b/the Sanitarian, concurrent rvith the Ce(ificate of Occupancl'. A sample Permit to

8805nBl\EPTo208A.WPD
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Discharge is included in Appendix S.7. These permits have a 5-1'ear life unless revoked sooner
due to a malfunction documented by the Sanitarian. Ifthe discharge permit is revoked-under
these circumstances, it is reissued following a repair and inspection by the Torvn Sanitarian.

For properly functioning s)'stems, the permit can be renewed b1' having the septic systcm pumped
and inspected by a licensed septic purnper and the results reported to the \\|PCA.

6. I .3.2 Septic S)'stem Pumping/Septage Management

Septic s)'stems must be pumped out at least once every 5 years so that the discharge permit can

be reissued. Tourn residents are required to use only stateJicensed septage pumpers. Pumpers

may then discharge residential septage to the Essex septage lagoon or an out-of-town facility.
Septage from commercial, industrial and other non-residential users must be discharged to an out-

of-torvn facility.

The Torvn of Essex Septage Treatment and Disposal Policy (Appendix S.8) addresses septage

disposal at sites in and outside of Essex. Discharge of septage to the Essex lagoon lequires
purchase of a Disposal Permit (Appendix S.9). Pumpouts are tracked through this system and

recorded in a database. High frequency (more than once per )'ear) pumpouts are noted and

ipvestigated by the Sanitarian to determine whether the SSDS is malfunctioning. The Deep River

Water Pollution Control Facility (rvhere a considerable amount ofEssex septage is discharged)
provides septage.reports to the Sanitarian on a quarterly basis. A sample report is included in

Appendix S.10. These Deep River reports lvill become part ofthe Essex data base.

6.1.3.3 Walkovers

Beginning in the summer of 1997, the Health Department hired a part-time technician (30 hours

per rveek for approximately l0 rveeks) to conduct rvalkovers of septic S)'stems to determine

$,hether SSDS appear to be functioning properly. The goal is for every s)'stem to be inspected

every 5 ;'ears. This requires that approximately 460 rvalkovers be conducted per year. The

Walkover Inspection Report included in Appendix S.1l is used to help ensure that complete

rvalkover inspections are performed and recorded thoroughly and consistently. During these

rvalkovers. attempts are made to contact the propertl' or.r'ner and discuss operation and

maintenance of their SSDS. The technician also helps educate homeolvners in proper SSDS care.

During 1997.452 lvalkovers lvere conducted in the Melodl' Lane/Hickorl Lane area. Comstock

AyenJre. central Ivorlton, and the Summit Street Area. Five confirmed failures rvere identified

during these rvalkovers. Another 11 locations rvill be rechecked next lear because they had

possible evidence of a problem observed b1.the technician or reported b1 a homeowner.

6.1.3.4 Public Education

In addition to discussions rvith property orvners during rvalkovers, the To$n Health Department

is taking other Steps to educate residents in proper Septic s]'Stem operation and maintenance'

Letters Jontaining iecommendations to pump SSDS every'3 to 5 years and a brochue des-cribing

the basic design ind operation of a septic system are sent to nerv homeo$ ners in Essex. Similar

8S057A l,EPT0208A.\!"D
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letters, as rvell as a copy ofrepair permits, as-built drawings, and the permit to discharge are sent

to property orvners after they make repairs or construct a nerv septic system. Sample letters, as

well as DPH information, are included in Appendix S.12. Septic system information is available
at the Sanitarian's office and the Tor.m library. In addition, the Sanitarian has published articles

on septic system maintenance in local nervspapers as rvell as in the Fall 1996 Torm Nervsletter.

A copy of this material, as rvell as other media coverage of wastewater management in Essex

Village, is included in Appendix S.l 3

6.1.3.5 Water Oualitv Testing

The Tosn Sanitarian's budget contains $ 1000 for fiscal year 1997 and $3000 for fiscal year 1998

to conduct rvater quality testing. The Town Sanitarian anticipates semi-annual sampling of 6
monitoring rvells in Essex Village as well as shallorv rvells and/or surface lvaters at 4 to 6 other

locations throughout Essex. Additional testing of wells and/or surface rvaters is done by the

Health Department of SSDS failure or other pollution is suspected.

Potability teiting results for newly installed rvells and existing rvells tested as a condition ofreal
estate transfer are tracked by the Health Department. No exceedences of GA standards for
coliform or nitrate were reported in the 52 wells tested in 1997. in addition, residents not sen'ed

by the Connecticut Water Company System are advised to have their orm rvell water tested every

3 to 5 years. Sample bottles can be obtained from the Sanitarian.

6. I .3.6 Repairs/dnforcement

The WPCA and Flealth Department rvork cooperatively rvith residents to ensure that SSDS

repairs are made in a timely manner rvhen they are needed. As a fiIst step, the Sanitarian

reiommends that a repair be made and stlggests that the property owner contact a septic system

installer ancl/or a licensed professional engineer for assistance. Approval to modify or repair an

existing septic sl,stem is required, and the form in Appendix S.14 is used. Typically, homeo[ners

..rponl tor.puir suggestions, have appropriate repairs made, and no funher action is required

I{otvever, rvhen necessary, the wPCA and Health Department ma}'use a number olenforcement

options to reinforce the need for timely SSDS repairs. Orders can be issued s'hen necessary to

hrrther advise property owners that repairs MUST be n.rade. An example of an Order reqr:iring

an immediate sepii. ry.t.. repair in Essex Village is included in Appendix S.15. Orders are

tracked by the Sanitarian on a data base. A sample report sho$ing this information is includecl

in Appendix S.l 6.

Other steps that may be taken by the Health Department include operational restrictions such as

placing timits on water usage ;r imposing a mandatory pumpout schedule- .Documentation 
of

ihr.. ."e."nt examples of these creitive enforcement actions are included in Appendix S.17'

These examples a." d.tuil.d to illustrate the types ofactions that are now taken in Essex' In one

case. a limii of four employees lvas placed on a commercial building located on a 
'ery 

small

pr"plny i" grr"* Village. Ina secori"ur., a retail propert)'o*'ner in Essex Village lvas required

io instatt lorv florv fixtures and limit average daily florv to 225 gallons per da1'. The Health

o.p"nrr.", has confirmed that these restrictions are being met. In the third case, as part ofan
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overall SSDS repair and maintenance plan, an apartment complex was ordered to remove washing
machines and document that they are making repairs and inspections as well as following the
mandatory pumpout schedule included in the Order. Numerous other similar steps have been
taken in Essex to ensure the effectiveness of.the On-Site Wastewater Management Program.

The Wastewater Management Ordinance allows the Town access to water company records.
These can be used to ensure that flow limitations are met for those properties where they are
necessary. ln addition, the Health Department has, and will continue to require that flow meters
be installed for private wells, as needed, to ensure that SSDS capacity is not exceeded. Concems
about flow limitations are most likely to occur at commercial properties such as restaurants and
at properties where repairs requiring low flow fixtures or other flow reshictions have been made.

As a last resofi, the discharge permit may be revoked if the property owner continues not to repair
SSDS malfunctions. Although this step has been unnecessary in the recent past, it is one of the
options available to the Town. The permit would be reissued once the repair is made and
inspected.

6.1.3.7 Recordkeeping

A database is currently being developed to help document SSDS status throughout the Town of
Essex. Information to be included in the database includes basic property information such as

address, map-block lot, and septic information, dates ofSSDS installations, repairs (and reasons
the repair was required), pumpouts, walkover results, orders, and permit expiration. Repairs are
plotted on Town-wide mapping so that area trends can be observed, and potential problem areas

spotted. Information fiom the data base will also be used to assist preparation of annual reports
to the CTDEP. Annual Reports for 1996 and 1997 are included in Appendir S.18.

6.1 .4 Wastewater Management-Slaffing and Rudget

The Town recently (May 1, 1996) hired a new full-time Sanitarian to help implement the
Wastewater Management Plan. The Sanitarian is assisted by a secretary and will have a technician
to perform walkovers in the sunmer. The wastewater management budget, detailed in Appendix
S.19, also includes money for water testing, computer hardware, software, and database
programming, office and educational supplies, and transportation (during walkovers).

6.2 Ateas with Some On-site DisFosal Restrictions

Even with an aggressive on-site wastewater management progmm in place, further consideration
is given to those areas with some on-site disposal restrictions. As detailed in Sections 5-5 and
5-6, a total of six areas (South Charles Shee! Hickory Lane/Itrlelody Lane, Comstock Avenue,
Ivoryton Center, Bokum Center and Essex Plaza) are now considered to have some limitations
for on-site disposal. As part of the Town-wide on-site wastewater management plan, properties
with failures in these areas will be addressed as they arise. As is the case in the rest ofEssex, the
property owner would have responsibility for SSDS repairs.

88057\B I\EPTO2O8A,WPD
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In these six areas, a total offive lots (two each in Comstock Avenue and South Charles Street,
and one in Ivoryton Center) have insufficient area for a conventional Department of?ublic
Health (DPH) repair. Options available for repairs in these isolated properties include the
following strategies that are currently used as needed in Essex:

o Variances to the State DPH Code for subsurface disposal systems could be sought.
Tlpically such a variance rvould address separating distance from property lines, rvells,
or buildings.

o Some or all olthe SSDS repair could be made in the adjacent To*n road or neighboring
lot. Such a repair rvould require that the homeorvner obtain an easement from the Board
of Selectmen or adjacent property owner and rvould also require State DPH approval.

. Lorv florv rvater fixtures could be used, thereby reducing the required leaching area. In
such a case, the Torvn tvould restrict water usage tfuough use of a Permit to Discharge

(detailed in Section 6.1.3.1). A water meter could be installed at the property to ensure

adherence to these flow limits. The Wastervater Management Ordinance authorizes the

WPCA to obtain water consumption records from rvater companies.

c Alternative leaching structures could be used. These structures may allow greater

infiltrative area per linear foot than conventional galleries. Similarly, leaching structures

could be stacked to allorv greater infiltration area from a given amount ofland area.

Potential costs associated with these altematives are summarized in Table 11. The costs of
these altematives were compared rvith the cost olmaking off-site repairs. A maximum of two
properties per shrdy area were found to have insufficient area for a conventional DPH repair.

Ideally, these trvo properties rvould be served by a single multi-user subsurlace disposal

system. Horvever, vacant lots of sufficient hydraulic capacity to accomnlodate wastervater flo*'
from two properties were not conveniently located near the small propenies in question. Costs

rvere therefore estimated for each repair to be made on a separate vacant lot. A preliminary
opinion ofcost for a single off-site repair on a nearby vacant lot was in the range o1545,000 to

S55,000 depending on piping distance and rvhether pumping rvould be required. Given these

high costs, it is recommended that the altematir.es detailed above be considered first. Since off-
site repairs on other than Torvn property are not currently recommended, purchase ofvacant
property is not proposed.

Other considerations for individual areas are addressed belorv.

6.2.1 South Charles Street

Homes in this area are good candidates for the types of repairs described above. An added
advantage is that Connecticut Water Company mains are located on adj acent streets. Therefore,
extension ofpublic rvater supply rvould be relatively easy in this area. \\'ith public rvater supply
in place, a homeorvner coLrld discontinue use ofthe on-site u,ell, thereby allo*'ing more space
(by eliminating the need for separating distance) for septic system repairs. If connection to
public rvater supply rvere not made, water use could be restricted accordingll'.

88057\B I\EPTO208A,\YPD
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Table I I
Essex Wastewater Management Study

Wastewater Management Altematives & Estimated Costs

Altemative Capital Cost Annual Operation & Maintenance Cost

Continued Use of On-Site Septic System

Install Low Flow Plumbing Fixtures

Repair Septic System On-Site

Conventional System
Mounded System
Mounded System with Pumping

Holding Tank (with Alarm, Low Flow
Fixtures)'

$0

$400-$700

$2,000-$8,000
$6,000-$17,000
s8,000-$20,000

$4,000-$5,000

$30-$50

$0

$25-$45
$2s-$4s
$45-$65

$3,000-$s,000

1. DEP does not accept usage of holding tanks except in extreme, scattered circumstances.
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6.2.2 Hickorv LaneMelody Lane

As detailed in Section 4.1.2.1, this area has a shallorv rvater table and severe soil conditions.
Since most ofthe lots are more th any2 acre in area, mounded systems could be used for repairs.

Our analyses and ongoing discussions rvith the Torvn Sanitarian indicate there is sufficient area

on these lots to matrie these types of repairs successfully for the long temt. As detailed in Table
11, the cost for mounded systems exceeds that of a traditional subsurface disposal system.

Horvever, these costs are considerably less than those estimated above in Section 6.2 for off-site
repairs.

Drinking rvater supply in this area is provided by on-site rvells rvhich are reportedly at shallorv
depths in some cases. If the rvells in this area rvere to become contaminated, bedrock rvells

could be installed by the property owners. Ifas part of the on-site waste\\'ater management plan

rvalkovers or revierv ofdata base indicates that frequent failures are occurring in this area, some

ofthe water testing budget could be used to check the quality of the potable rvater in this area.

The Torvn Sanitarian has indicated that recent groundwater data has been obtained from an area

dorvngradient of the Hickory Lane/Ir4elody Lane area. Groundwater samples from bedrock
rvells located in a nerv subdivision dorvngradient of Hickory Lane/\{elody Lane shows no
evidence of contamination.

6.3 Essex Villa-ee

As detailed in Section 5.6.3, Essex Village is the only location that has remained an "Area of
Concern for Continued Subsurface Disposal". Because there is the potential need for off-site
disposal for a limited number ofproperties in the Village area, conceptual plans for a multi-user

SSDS have been developed. This multi-user subsurface disposal s)'stem could serve the
properties shorvn in Sketclr 5. The Torvn Sanitarian has recently revieu'ed the usage ofthese
properties and refined estimated rvastewater flows for each olthese 12 properties. These revised

Lstimates are based on number ofbedrooms in residential units and number of employees in
commercial units. As detailed in Apoendix N, the combined waste\\,ater florv from this

potential service area is approximately 5800 gallons per day.

6.3.1 Multi-user Subsurlace Servage Disposal System

The most suitable site for a small multi-user SSDS appears to be in the Torvn Park on Main

Street. A conceptual design for such a system has been developed and is sho$'n in Ske.tch 5.

The follorving capacities rvere computed for this park parcel using various critical design

parameters irrcrbgp's technical design standards for larger (>5,000 gpd) SSDS',s that DEP

regulates:

o Hydraulic - 8000 gPd

o Bacterial travel time - 3700 gPd

o Nitrogen dilution - 2500 gPd

Since the hydraulic capacity ofthe parcel exceeds the anticipated florvs from the service area,
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use ofthis site would be technically feasible. The dorvngradient discharge point for this SSDS
lvould be Middle Cove. The treatment that the 'rvastewater lvould receive would be corisistent
with meeting the Class B standards of this surface water body. Horvever, the treated effluent
plume could florv nnder parts of three properties located betrveen the leaching system and
N{iddle Cove rvhich could potentially require that GA standards be met before the plume leaves
the Torvn's parcel. Three potential rvays ofaddressing this issue are listed below:

If the groundrvater were reclassified or if a lvaiver liom meeting GA standards were
obtained the system described above u'or.rld meet required standards.

Another alternative that could be considered is purchasing groundrvater rights from
these three properties. The concems detailed in Section 5.2.i about the feasibility ol
obtaining groundwater rights are diminished because only three properties would be

involved.

o Ifthe above concepts could not be implemented pretreatment, as described below, could
be added rvhen florvs exceeded 2500 gpd (i.e., ri'hen it is projected that nitrate
concentrations rvould no longer meet DEP standards, based on typical loadings and
dilution computations). Since pretreatment is very costly, additional groundwater
sampling in the area dorvngradient ofthe SSDS rvould likely be rvarranted to confirm
that pretreatment is necessary.

The conceptual design ofthis multi-user system is based on collection ofthe rvastewater using
gravity servers. Gravity servers s,ere selected because preliminary cost estimates indicated that
a gravity system could be installed at less cost than a lorv pressure sewerage system using
grinder pumps. The rvastervater rvould florv to a septic tank for solids removal and then to a
dosing tank located in the Torvn Park. From the dosing tank, \\'astewater would be distributed
to the leaching field using 48" high concrete galleys. Preliminary opinions of cost for this

system are included in Aopendix T. The cost of 5260,000 for the servers and SSDS were

developed based the follorving assumptions:

. The SSDS system rvould be designed for its full hydraulic capacity of8000 gpd and

may be constructed in phases depending on the properties to be sen'iced; and

e The leaching system design is based on the assumption that the rvaste\\'ater would be

pre-treated using only a septic tank. Ifadditional pretreatment (i.e. for nitrogen removal

and UV disinfection) rvere installed, a 30% reduction in leaching area could be realized.

A preliminary opinion ofcost rvas also developed for pretreatment. Five dilferent types ofpre
treatment systems were considered in this evaluation. These included sequencing batch reactors

(sBR), FAST, Amphidrome, and Zenon systems. conceptual design assumptions and costs for

these four types of systems are detailed in Appendix T. The pretreatment system with the

lotvest cost iris the Amphidrome system. Literature about the pretreatment system options is

included in Appendix U. Pretreatment also includes use of ultraviolet (U\/) disinfection for

bacterial kill. Ttre preliminary opinion of cost for the pretreatment system is 5220,000. The

addition of pretreatment nearly doubles the total cost of the multi-user system.
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Another possibility would be use of a Solar Aquatics system, which treats wastewater in
greenhouses. Since the proposed location for the preheatment plant is a Town Park, a small
pretreatrnent building is preferred. Therefore, the Solar Aquatic system, which requires relatively
large greenhouses was not evaluated further for this application. It could be considered further
if the site were to change or if building size became less of a concem. When and if a pretreatment
system is required, altemative treatment systems will be evaluated further.

It should be noted that the service area for the multi-user SSDS described above does not include
the area east ofcross Street.

IableJ2 compares costs for the recommended multi-user SSDS to previously developed for 1992
Discussion Item costs. These costs must be compared very cautiously due to changes in
wastewater management strategy that have evolved since 1992. These include:

. The 1992 Discussion Item costs do not include nitrogen removal. Since 1992, the Long
Island Sound Program has increased concem about and requirements for nitrogen
removal. If the discussion items were developed today, they would all increase due to
costs for nitrogen removal.

. The 1992 Discussion Items included costs for ofI-site SSDS in the "remote areas" which
are not included in the recommended plan.

6.3.2 Altemative-Llulti-user SSDS Sites

Hubbard Park has been evaluated as a possible altemative site for construction ofa multi-user
SSDS. As documented in AppendixJl, conceptual design of a SSDS on this site indicated that
it has the following capacities for the critical design parameters:

o Hydraulic - 18,000 gpd
o Bacterial Travel time - 18,000 gpd
. Nitrogen dilution - 4,400 gpd

The costs for construction of the sewers and SSDS for Hubbard Park have been estimated at

approximately $1,000,000 excluding pretreatment, as detailed in AppendixY. Since these costs
are significantly higher than those for the Town Park on Main Sheet, it is recommended that this
altemative not be considered unless the Town Park site is found to be technically or politically
unfeasible.

In addition, as a more creative approach to subsurface disposal, the hydraulic capacity ofthe Main
Street righfof-way (ROW) was considered. ln this analysis, it was assumed that approximately
1400' of the Main Street ROW could be used as a multiusff leaching field to treat wastewater
from future failures in the Essex Village area. The pavement on Main Street would be removed,
the leaching field would be constructed, and then the area would be repaved. For the purposes

of this analysis, it was assumed that the water main in Main Street would have to be relocated to

the edge of the road to provide separating distances from the leaching structures. Surface

drainage may also need to be rerouted. This analysis showed that the ground under Main Sfeet
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TABLE 12

I'RELIMINARY OPINIONS OF COST
I992 DISCUSSION ITEMS AND 1997 RECOMMENDED PLAN

1gg2 tg92 lgg2 1gg2 lgg1
Discussion Discussion Discussion Discussion Recommended

Item A Item B Item C Item D Plan r

Estimatcd Nunrbcr of I IookLrps l6 120 893

Capital Costsl
- S"*"rr and Conventional Trcatmeut $445,000 $3,050,000 $10,700,000 $21,900,000 $250,000

- Pre-treatmcnt (Nirrogen Remova[)2 N/A N/A N/A N/A $220,000

Annual Opcralirlg Costs $2,300 $46,000 $140,000 $340,000 $2s00l$50001

NOTES:

I Costs for Discnsision Itenrs A-D based on 1992 dollars; costs for Recommended Plan based on 1997 dollars.

2 The 1992 Discussion ltem costs do not include nitrogen removal. These costs would need to be added ifthe discussion

items rvere to bc irlplcnrcntcd.

3 $2500 opcrating costs rvithout pretreatment; $5000 opcrating costs with pretreatment.

sli(ri7\t:l' I0: I i/ \\'l,l)
l:(hrrrr\ I l. I()')S
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potentially had the hydraulic capacity for approximately 17,000 gpd of rvastervater. This
alternative should be considered further if the To'lvn Park site were not used.

6.3.3 Groundwater Monitoring in Essex Village

In order to monitor the effectiveness ofrepairs over time, and long term water quality trends, the

WPCA proposes to sample the ground and surface rvaters semi-annually as described in

Section 6.1.3.5.

6.3.4 Recommended Implementation Plan for Essex Village

Since the hydraulic requirements for sewage disposal in Essex Village are currently being met,

and there are no critical repair needs that cannot be made on-site, it is reasonable to continue to

monitor this area until a structural solution is needed. If multiple failures occur that caruIot be

managed by the property oruters, then design and construction of the multi-user SSDS should

be considered. The system rvill be designed and constructed for the full hydraulic capacity of
8,000 gpd even ifthis capacity exceeds florvs from the initial participating properties. This will
allorv iapacity for future needs rvithin the service area and could allos' for the possibility of
connection of properties or.rtside the presently-defi ned seryice area.

It is recommended that one or both of the first trvo strategies described in Section 6.3.1 for
reconciling this system's operation rvith present GA standards be implenented (reclassification

or acquisition of groundwater rights from 3 properties). Installation of a pretreatment system

rvould onll,be pursued should these strategies not be successful, especially given the high cost

and questionable need for the pretreatment system, and only then would pretreatment need to be

considered iflrvhen flows to the multi-user systent exceeded the 2,500 gpd nitrogen-dilution
capacity.

88OJ1B I\EPTO2O8A.WI!D
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7.0 F.NVTRONMF.NTAT ASSISSMEITT

7.1 lntroduction

There are two major components of the Recommended Plan in Chapter5:
. Immediate Implementation of the On-Site Management Program, and
o Potential Future Construction of a Multi-user SSDS in Essex Village.

Potential environmental impacts differ for each of these recommendations and are addressed
separately below.

7 .2 On-Site Management Program

The on-site wastewater management program detailed in Sections 6-'l -6.1 .4 will provide
environmental benefit by improving management ofon-site subsurface sewage disposal systems
(SSDS). This program addresses installation, use and maintenance ofSSDS.

7.2.1 SSDSInstallation

The on-site wastewater management progrzlm addresses new construction, building use
conversions, and existing systems. As part of the on-site wastewater management progmm,
Sanitarian approval is required for all new septic systems, repairs, and modifications as well as

for building conversions or additions that could change the arnount ofwastewater generated or
could reduce the area available for future SSDS repairs. This additional scrutiny will be
environmentally beneficial by helping to ensure that SSDS design and usage is appropriate for
site conditions.

7.2.2 SSI-|S Use and Maintenance

The on-site wastewater management program addresses use and maintenance ofSSDS through
discharge permitting, requirements for septic system pumping, walkovers, public education, water
quality testing, and enforcement of requirements for necessary repairs. Properly maintained
SSDS are less likely to cause environmental degradation. Development of a database to track the
above information will be useful for spotting SSDS trends and areas requiring further evaluation
or action. This will enable the Town to identi$r subsurface disposal problems before they become
serious public health or environmental pollution concems.

7.3 Potential Future Construction of Multi-user SSDS

Essex Village is the only area in which concems about the ability to make on-site repairc and
water quality impacts led to conceptual development of a plan for limited future off-site
wastewater disposal. Unlike the on-site wastewater management program, which is likely to
result only in environmental benefit, construction ofa multi-user SSDS has both environmentally
positive and negative consequences.

88057\B r \EPT0208A.WPD
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7.3.1 Potential Renefits of Multi-user SSI)S

If construction of a multi-user SSDS is necessary because no other means for making necessary
individual SSDS repairs can be found, then it will be environmentally beneficial by increasing
the degree of treatment of this wastewater before it reaches the groundwater. If such a system
were needed due to surface breakouts of sewage, a potential risk to public health would be
eliminated as well.

7.3.2 Potential Imnacts and Mitigation Methods for Multi-user SSfrS

Many of the impacts associated with the multi-user SSDS would be related to the construction
process and would therefore be temporary in nature.

7.3.2.1 Sewer Tnstallation

Installation of sewers would have a series of construction-related impacts in Essex Village.
Essentially all the sewers are planned to be installed in existing roadways, thus minimizing the
need for easements and disruption ofwooded and other areas outside ofcommonly traveled ways.
The expected impacts include:

7 .3.2.1.1 Trafflc

One of the most noticeable impacts of the sewer construction would be the disruption of traffic
on Main Street, though maintenance ofreasonable access to the businesses and homes along the
route ofthe sewer would be provided. This wouldbe ofgreatest concem if construction occurs
during the surrmer months when Essex Village is often congested. It would be important to
allow maximum access through the Village area during weekends when haffic is heaviest. Good
cormunications with residents would be important, as would maintenance of driveways adjacent
to sewer construction.

7.3.2.1.2 Noise

During the course of sewer installation, noise would be generated by the healry equipment used
in installing the sewers. This noise is unavoidable, but is ofonly a temporary nature and would
be restricted to certain hours of the day.

7.3.2.1.3 Dust

A certain amount of dust would be generated by the sewer installation. Dust control through use
of water and,/or calcium chloride would be practiced wherever necessary. It is anticipated that
the impact of dust generation would be negligible.

7.3.2. 1.4 Frosion and Sedimentation

As with any significant construction project there exists a potential for erosion and for sediment
to be washed into surface water courses. This concem would be minimized along the route of

EEO57\B I \EPT02O8A.WPD
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these sewers by the fact that the sewers are planned to be installed either in or adjacent to existing
roadways. Appropriate erosion and sediment control measures, such as haybales and silt fences,
would be used wherever necessary to prevent the dispersion of sediments into wetlands and water
courses. Disturbed vegetated areas would be loamed, seeded and mulched as soon as possible
after installation of sewers so that vegetative cover would be re-established to prevent erosion.

7 .3.2.1.5 I Ttilities

Another potential impact ofthe construction phase ofa sewering project would be the temporary
disnrption of utilities such as water and natural gas. Coordination with utility companies would
help to minimize these impacts.

7.3.2.2 Tnstallation of Ruilding Connections

There would be some disruption of each property served by the sewer system during the
installation of the building corurection from the buildings to the street. Temporary disturbance
of lawns and some driveways would be expected.

7.3.2.3 Construction of Multi.user SSDS in Town Park

During the construction phase, a significant area of the Town Park on Main Street would be
disturbed. Care would be taken in the design of the leaching field to minimize impacts to large
trees in the park. The area above the leaching field would be loamed, seeded and mulched as

soon as possible to restore the grass area. Once the grass was established, the leaching field
would not expected to be noticeable.

7 .3.3 I.ong-Term Tmf acts

7.3.3.1 Odors, Noise and Air Quality

The potential for odors exists if sewage is allowed to go anaerobic. The system proposed for
Essex Village is a very limited sewer system that would have very little opportunity for these
odors, as the sewage would not be in the sewers for long periods of time. The initial multi-user
system is just a larger version ofa septic system that would be found at an individual home.

Since it is entirely undergound, there would be little potential for odor provided it is properly
maintained.

7 .3 .3.2'traffic

Long-term traffic impacts of the wastewater management plan would be negligible.

7.3.3.3 Pretreatm ent System

Ifa pretreatment system were required, the associated impacts would be more significant, but
with care could be managed. First, it would require construction of a permanent small building
in the Town Park. This building would be designed to blend with the surroundings making it less
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noticeable. The pretreatment system would also have to be equipped rvith positive means of
controlling potential odors from the pretreatment facility.

? .4 Socio-economic Impacts

Some lvaste*'ater management strategies can have the potential for socio-economic impacts. As

addressed belorv, the only socio-economic impacts are expected to be positive.

7 .4.1 Property Values

The implementation of the on-site wastervater management program will have a positive effect

on properties in Essex. Since SSDS failures are more likely to be promptly repaired with such

a program in place, there could be a slightly positive effect on property values.

should properties in Essex village develop subsurface disposal system problems significant

enough to wanant construction of a multi-user system, then these properties lvould benefit by

connection to the sewer system, as nuisance problems and potential public health risks from these

individual septic systems would be eliminated. These improvements should be reflected in a

long-term increase in property values for the affected lots.

7.4.2 Grourh Potential

The on-site rvastelvater management program allows controlled development in concert with the

Tori,n's Plan of Development. Therefore, it does not spur induced grouth.

The potential multi-user system in Essex Village has been laid oul to sen,e only existing

clevelopn.rerit. Any nerv construction or conversions in use olexisting buildings rvould have to

be approved prior to construction. The very limited size ofthe service area makes the potential

for induced growth insignificant and rvould have onll'a minor impact on the existing Tou'n
facilities and services.

7.5 Land Taking

No taking ofland is expected for on-site management or for the potential Essex Village servers.

as the pipes rvill be located in road rights-of-r,r'ay, and no pump stations are anticipated. The

proposed site for the SSDS is on Torvn property so that no land taking rvould be necessar)'.

Acquisition of groundrvater rights for downgradient properties could be considered in the future.
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